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Maine South and . Mies West faced off
both swimmìng d football this weekend.
For coverage, turn to the sport section,
page 17.......:
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Vicky
Cosa, acting director

of the Morton Grove
Chamber of Commerce

resigned two weeks ago to go
- back to school, according to

Chamber Vice-President Lisa
Williams. While Cosa was only
an interim director, board mcm-
bers have had to step in to fill the
void while the search for a new
director gets underway.

"She wás never made the full
director," Williams said. "We're
currently accepting -applications
for the position." .

The Chamber has hired sorné-
one to man the office and answer
the phones while the board mcm-
bers, especially President Terry
Liston and WiLliams pitch in to
help plan events like the business
after-hours until a new director is
selected.

"We're all doing our part,"
said Williams. "I'm doing our
newsletter and Terry has been
stepping in too."

The new director needs to have
a variety ofqualities, but most of
all, they need to be seif-motivat-
ed.

"We're looking for someone
who's a speaker," said Williams.
"They need to be able to plan
events, be incredibly organized
and be an energetic self-starter."

Several resumes have crossed
the Chamber board's desk,
according to Williams. They're
currently being reviewed.

"The nice thing about the
Morton Grove Chamber is that
it's small compared to its neigh-
bors," she said. "As a result, a
director can affect big changes in
a small time."

Williams and the board feel a
responsibility to fill the void
because the Chamber is so
important to the business corn-
munity in Morton Grove.

"It's an incredibly valuable
organization," said Williams.
"We just want to make sure that
the progress we've made in the
last few years continues."

The future is also bright, she
said, expecting great things from
the new board members.

"We've got a lot of good peo-
pie coming in with next year's
board," she said.
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,
Interim director
of MG Chamber

Ready for
the Runway

Pookie gets ready to strut her stuff on the runway at the Nues Senior
Center's third annual Pet Parade Monday, Oct. 1 1 . For more photos
from the event, turn to page 1 1.

Judge dismisses MGO suit
MGO leaders move fight to state court

federal
Judge James F.

Holderman dismissed the
Morton Grove

Organization, LCC's (MOO) suit
against the village of Morton
Grove and the Muslim
Community Center (MCC) last
week.

Holderman ruled that the
MGO didn't have standing to
bring a suit against the village in
federal court, but said that he
would not rule on several issues

Flu vaccine shortage cancels local clinics
Lutheran General, Nues Senior Center clinics still scheduled

shortage of flu vaccine has
cancelled clinics around the

untly including the annu-
al clinics at the village of Morton
Grove's Depariment ofFamily and
Senior Services. However, the
Nues Senior will proceed th its
originally scheduled flu clinics and
Luthemn General Hospital also has
a full supply ofthe vaccine.

The local counties negotiated a

in the complaint that were under
the jurisdiction of state courts.

Pat Kansoer, managing mcm-
ber of the MGO said that the
group pians to file its case again
in state court by the end of busi-
ness on Friday.

"The membership of the
MGO was disappointed that we
didn't have our day in court," he
said. "But it's not over."

Kansoer said that the new suit
would ask for $14.5 million in

price for the vaccine as a group
with the British Chiron Corp., the
nation's second laigest supplier of
the medicine. Morton Grove also
placed its order through Chimn.

Authorities in the United
Kingdom suspended Chiron's
manufacturing license last week
aller evidence of contamination
turned up in some batches of yac-
cine at its Liverpool plant. The

OCT 142004

damages.
Flolderman replaced the case's

former judge, Paul E. Plunkett
last month and ruled faster than
expected. Plunkett originally set
a date oføct. 28 for a final deter-
mination on the case, but
Holderman cancelled it, prompt-
ing speculation that he would
take some time to familiarize
himself with the case's particu-

Continues...
MG0.surr page 12.

company had planned to deliver 45
million doses to the United States
this year.

Health officials in the United
States have uied healthy adults to
skip immunization in order to save
mozo doses for those at high risk for
severe complications, such as
babies and toddlers, those 65 and
. Continues...
VACINE SHORTAGE page 12.
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resigns
Board members chip
until new director is
found
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Park District's Gonzales joins National Guard

Demi
Gonzales, employee of

Nues Park District, was
recently congratulated by

President Jim Hynes. Demi enlist-
ed in the Army National Guard and
will start training al Fort Knox on

Monday October 4, 2004. The
entire Pork District wishes Demi
well and are vety proud of his
decision to serve, said Executive
Director Joseph LoVerde.
Pictured, left to right,

Commissioners Bill Terpinas,
Chuck Barbaglia, President Jim
Hynes, Demi Gonzales, Vice-
President Elaine Reinen and
ExecutiveDirector Joseph
LoVerde

Fast Lube Systems

Any of the following services
Full Service Oil-Filter-Lube

Transmission Service (reg. $54.99)
t. Differential Service (reg. $24.99)

Coolant Flush Service (reg. $54.99)

Transmission Flush (reg. 79.99)
'PRICES MAY VARY OASES ON VEÍ-IICLE'

NILES
8430 W. Demp.ter Street

between Groenwond & Cuoberlend
neat tu MetDunuld's

(847) 827-0500

Des Plaines Chicago
340 Loe Senat 6tt6 Miluusbno ut EAton

L.
(847)296-7059 (773)631-9691

Norbert Johnson President of the Nilts Lions
Club gets a donation from Paul Rauch of Park
Ridge Friday evening at Oakton and Milwaukee
during the Liom Club annual candy day.

Perfect Start
Expert advice from your
neighborhood Beniamin Moore° store.

Benjamin
Moore'

Paints

Perfect Finish
Premium Ilenlamin Moore' RegaF Interior
paint - and a holiday dinner party eta lifetime.

EOtee to wie the Bo.lo.olo MOore'
"Regal Feast" Sweopatakes:
Stup tu end see nor complete Itose et Oeuianlln Mourn'
tteot tetnrto, pater. We've get ail the legredients for
agreat-loeldeg ream aedo guanaco meal. You amId
wie on ineerdibte heliday diurne parry te yuan bane,
prepared by yore favertte local restaurant. We'll osen
esake your dletn$ room darein, oben tt'a preteseiseatly
patnred oemptiments et Benjamin Meere.

Fas' detalle, s'lati eras' croco os'
www.lsenjamlnmaere.certt.

Asallabtre0lpaotpstaae Ùraeted
Beflasnit, Meren' Robtltess

IN siLts
eat4 s. Waebrpe 11.4.

05 0,5,5,0 St,

847.966-5460

HOSRA Man-Psi. 74. 5,5. 7,2. Closed nue.

Sdapeealsoae neansoosy. Ose naaos rardasaite. Sesrpslake.braaia, en kIlO rd mie en tOOtlO.nas,0. slat Se, nM.rs,.#,s.as,0ssa,noIs5os,neo

Customer day, Halloween tour
planned at Park Ridge Park District

Oakton Drivoog Range
CustornerAppreciation Day

Come lo the Oakton Driving Range
for Container Appreciation Days.
This eveet will take place on
Saturday, October 16 and Sunday,
October 17, from 9:00 am. to 5:00
p.m. Enjoy coffee, rolls, soft drinks,
hot dogs, free instractiooat clinics,
trick shots, contests and giveaways.
On Saturday, Special Guest, Jim
Thornton (former Bears player, cur-
randy on celebaily golftour) will br
at the Range from 10:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. The Oakton Driving
Range is located at 2800 W.
Oolitos, Pork Ridge, fl. (547) 692-
3580

Halloween Ghost Teur
You won't want to miss tins after-
noon tour hosted by Chicago Ghost
Hanter, Richard Crowe. The tour
features locations from O'Hare in
the north to Resurrection Cemetery
in the south including Gangster
ghost tules, an Indian burial ground
and more! Material is suitable for
alt ages. No excessive walking or
stairs. Tour is conducted on a torcaL
53 coach bus. We wilt stop for u
refreshment break (purchases
optional).

Haunted Prairie frighiens
Enjoy the Pork Ridge Recreation
and Park District's outdnor haunted

prairie this Halloween seasoo.
Wander ttsraegh this tall grass terror
for chills and thrills. Tip toe through
a scary maze, past the things that go
bump in the night Younger chit-
dress are invited ta attend the Fors
(non-scasy) Haunted Prairie early in
the day. If you're
ready for a fright, sigo ap for the
Scasy flaunted Prairie beginning at
7:00pm. lis case of inclement
weather, the rain date for the event
will be the following Saturday,
Oclobrr 23. We rncouruge families
and individuals to register in
advance for the event, but portici-
pants muy also psy at the door. All
proceeds from tins event benefit the
Witdwood Nature Center Prairie.

Paws Park Halloween Parry
Looking for a way to show off your
dog? Dress him/tree ap in their
scariest costume and participate iso
the Paws Park Halloween Forty.
Dogs will be able to parade wound
Paws Park and those with the best
costante will receive a prize. The
eveot wilt be held oa Saturday,
October 30 from 1:00 p.m. through
1:30 p.m. al Paws Park, 2800 W.
Oakton. The lise is $3 per dog with
Paws Pork membersbip and $5 per
dog without a Paws Park member-
ship.

Restaurant & Pancake House
Phone: 847.470-1900

7200 W. DemoSter Morton Grove. IL 60053

Namedby Phil Velle!

Chicago Tribune
"ONEOF TIJETOP IOPL4CES"

FOR RREIKFAST!,iod CrilicAs J

Join Us This WeekendFri -Sun.
Chickeü

in the Pot
$9.95

Complete Dinner
Dine in only.

No Splitting or Substitutions

Senior Menu
Monday thru Friday

2pm to 5pm
15 Items At $5.95

Serving
. Breakfast Lunch and Dinner

Open 5:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. Daily
Friday & Saturday tif Midnight

Nws
Constructiòñ
begins on Oasis
cell tower

COnstruclion

has begun on a
new cell tower that will be
shaped like a flag on the

southwest corner of the Nitos
Park District's Oasis Water Pork.
When the lower is completed, it
could hold antennas from sop to
four different cellular carriers
and bring up to $100,000 a year
to the District's coffers.

U.S. Cellular is building the
tower and will be ils first tenant.
The District is currently negotiat-
ing with Sprint to be tise second
carrier. An initial payment of
$10,000 from each carrier wilt
help the District to beautify ttse
property.

TIse construction of the tower
will require she Ciabbarli Garden
to be reconstructed. The Garden
was dedicated to a Niles resident
who passed away. Park District
Director Joe LoVerde said that
the Garden would be reconstrocl-
ed when the tower was complet-
ed and rededicated.

At the tower's buse, a plaza
will be constructed with paving
bricks and benches for people lo
sit on.

Abord woo ucenty dog asoond the OsOs Watoc Pools Baiting in order to 4e
tommunhaMstneutn urareectil tuamtiwig rmtntsnorted to evearim
pcldatfiieoasthssent unerurofthe Nube Fork Dferkt'o poperty
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773-774-7005 E

3 LBS OR MORE

PRODUCE

DELI
MAMA MINELLI'S

ITALIAN
ROAST BEEF99LB

FREE GRAVY!

GROCERY-
INDIAN SUMMER CENTRELLA

ICE
CREAM

640Z 1/2 GAL

APPLE
JUICE

...JMB0
EGGS

79
DOZEN

4 LIMIT PLEASE

Annual
Halloween
party
approaches
Nues Police caution
residents about early
sundown

Halloween

is right around
the corner and Ilse Nitos
Police wish to remind arca

youths, parents and motorists to
be aware that with October comes
early sundown and decreased vis-
ibility. Remember tobe safe white
walking or driving after dark.

During the l-halloween season,
remember not to accept rides or
candy from straagers. Call 9-t-t
to report any Snspiciaus people or
circumstances.

As an alternative to Trick-or-
Treating, the Niles l'alice
Department and the village of
Nites wilt be hosting their annual
t-lalloweea Party. This year, the
part wilt be held on Sunday, Oct.
31 from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. al St.
blm Brebeuf School, 8301
t-tortem.

The police encourage youths
and their families to come to the
event.

Park Ridge YEW
held safety program

The
Veterans of Foreign Wars

(VFW) Park Ridge Post
#3579 had their safely pro-

gram "Fifty-Five Alive."
Classes wem held Wednesday,

Oct. 13 and Thursday, Oct. 14 from
0:30 p.m. to t p.ns. People that reg-
istered had to attend the two days to
receive their certificate to present to
Ilteir insurance company to receive
their discoant on their cae insur-
altee.

Pto Ladies Auxitiaey lathe VFW
served refreshments during the
break period.

Park Ridge
Garden Club
hosts meeting

The
Park Ridge Garden

Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
on October 14 ut the Park

Ridge Senior Center, tOO S.
Western Ave. Guest Speaker Lou
Aun Grabowski, landscape archi-
tect and faculty member at
College of DoPage, where she
teaches Landscape Design, will
discuss water gardeniug, und out-
door lighting. Guests are netted.
Guest fee $3.00.

The
Nues Park District broke

ground for their new multi-
purpose gymnasium to be

built on the former Moscow
Nights property fleur the intersec-
tion nfl-toward and Caldwell.

"We anticipate having bids in
and construction started by the
middle of October," LoVerde said.
The Park District chose to go with

a design/build contract with archi-
tect Wight and Company, guaran-
teeing a maximum price of $5.75
million for the new facility, well
bnlow the $6.5 million originally
budgeted for construction.
"We're hoping to pot the key in
the door at that price," LoVerde
said.
The differeoce.between the bud-

geted amount nod the guaranteed
price would be used to fund scv-
eral capital projects in the District,
including updating the neighbor-
ing Tom Tennis Complex so that
ut would be handicapped-accessi-
ble.

"We're hoping we'll be uble to
realize some savings," said
LaVerde. "As long as they're put-

Turning a
shovel-full

(Loft lo right) 'lilas Pork
District commiaaiormera
Eloise Heleen, Ray Coarsik,
Chuck Barbaglia, Jim
Hynes, Bill Terpinas, -and
Park Dislricl President Joe
LoVorde break ground for a
new 35,000 square font
rkulti-purpoae gsmnosium
at 7000 Caldwell Ave.

I Wednnodaymorning
October 0,2004. )Photn by
Allen Kaleta)

Park District breaks ground for ne building
ting oms elevator in the new build-
in0, they can put one in the Tam
Complex as well."

The new building is scheduled
for completion in October of
2005. 'Mann completed it will
feature multiple basketball
courts, a running truck, a vurmety
of other fitness spaces as welt us
other ameuities.
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s Iullölfl1 rises.
I-lodayior-show.IInIes!
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773/883-1090
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MAKE YOUR HOME
MORE SECURE

e . . MORE ATTRACTJ VE.
Maximum- Security Steel Doors.

Over 100 Styles Atad Color
Combinations To Choose From,

. Alt Otres Avaitabln Energy Effinient

. s" Draslbolt Lock Sleet Feamn
Maintenance Fran 9 Wouetgraius

. 2e Paint Colors Pmfessienal Installation

$100 OFF
Al-IV STEEL DOOR

u Alt types of Windows
Awning & Shutters
Glass Blochs
Sliders
Double Hung
Casements
Overhead Doors

9ûDaysSamoAsCash
FREE Shop At Homo Service . ,- -

ARMSTRONG
DOORS & WINDOWS
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MEA-
U.S.DA. GRADE A" FANCY FRESH

FRYERS

99
WHOLE

LEAN

GROUND CHUCK$189

AEPYTAPPLE

CARAMEL
APPLE
s 79
t r,3P1(

L

I O-
BAKING

POTATOES

s

. . -

7780 MIlwaukee Avenue, IJiles
(847) 965-1315

RE$H MEATS
FRESH SALADS

PRODUCEUQUORS
DELI SANDWICHES

FRESH CUT FRESH
BONE N CHICKEN

CHICKEN 5/. . - - THIGHS OR

BREAST -- --
DRUMSTICKS

$169 Qû
LB LB

USDJLCHOICE BONELESS CHUCK EYE

POT ROAST$98
LB

CARROTS
C

I LB BAG

, :. :
-: - i

MINELLI'S HOMEMADE
ITALIAN
SAUSAGE
s 9 MILD MED HOT

OR HOT

EXTRATRIM BONELESS

PORK ROAST

LB

-MARCONI

ROAST
PEPPERS

12 OZJAR

ITALIA ' IIP R
TOMATOES

s
35 OZ CAN

JAY'S

)TATO
CHIPS

2 FOR
12 OZ BAG

Mon. thru Frl. 8:30-6:00 PM
Saturday 8:30-5:00 P.M
Sunday 8:30-2:00 P.M.
as. ,n.,,.th. tlte mmli q,u*lii..

adcmmcttek,g.nun.

SUB SANDWICHES
& PARTY TRAYS

SALE ENDS
WED., OCTOBER20

NORBEST

TURKEY BREAST

$129
LB

5-7 LB AVG

LEAN

SIRLOIN PAllIES

$369

NATURAL $. ¡99
ICE ¿V

Jo P40 f 2 07 CA-J/

ò înó
750ML

GRANTS $ 99
SCOTCH

7612 ML

RUFFINO FONTE AL SOLE
SANGIOVESE $
MERLOT 12

s

BUDWEISER $799
12 PRO 12 OZ
BTU 0M ENG



POLICE BLOTTER.:

MGR
The following items were

token from official reports of
the Morton Grove Police
Department for the week end-
ing October 8, 2004.

UInsurance
salesman to

make claim (6800
Dempster )
A laptop valued at $2,300 was
taken from a rental car parked
at the Prairie View Shopping
Center Monday morning
October 4. The owner of ehe
laptop, an insurance salesman

Q VIII IT V WINDOW-S'!

PRIfJE&!!

113-021-0111

ALLLBRITE WINDOWS

Call lora FREE estimate

from Ohio, told poliee some-
one opened the rear passenger
door of the 2005 Chevy
Classic and removed the lap-
top. The owner said there
were no signs of forced entry.
He also told police hr used the
car's remote locking device to
lock the car when he left but
could not be certain that it
worked.

UPurse
lifted from cart

(7230 Dempster)
A 52-year-old tnverness
woman told police someone
stole her purse from her shop-
ping cart while she was shop-
ping at a store at 7230

Dempster Saturday afternoon
October 2. The woman told
police someone distracted her
while shopping and someone
else must have lifted her
purse. The woman said the
purse ,valued at $350, con-
tained $500 in cash and a Visu
card.

Liisgerie theft
7200 Dempster)

A 17-year-old Chicago girl
was arrested at clothing store
in the 7200 block of Dempster
Friday night October 1 after a
security, gourd watched the girl
fill a shopping curt with vari-
ous lingerie items and then

jam the iteiits intô her' Ììants'
Police said they recovered 18
items from the, girl including
four pairs of slippers.

USyringe
found

(5400 Keeaey)
A Morton Grove woman called
police Sunday afternoon
October 3 after she saw a child
playing with a syringe with a
needle attached to it . in the
5400 block of Kenny. The
woman said she approached
the child and took the syringe,
away. She also said she
checked lo see if the child was
bleeding . Police said they
found another syringe in the
same area during their investi-
gation.

NIL

The following items were
laken from official reports of
the Piles Police Department
for Ilse week ending October 8,
2004.

DCar
stereo system stolen

( 7700 Nordica)
A 51-year-old Nues woman
told polite someone broke into
her 1990 Chevy Suburban
sometime between September
27 und September 30 and
removed stereo equipment val-
ued at nearly $1,500. The
woman told police the thieves
allegedly took the items to a
local pawn shop but they left
with the items after the owner
would not give them full
value.

Bathtubs stolen
(8200 Octavia)

An estimated $7,200 in bath-
room fixtures and tools were
reported stolen from a house
under construction in the 8200
block of Octavia Wednesday
morning October 6. Among
the items reported stolen were
two bathtubs. The owner told
police someone gained
entrance to thehome through
an unlocked window.

UPhoto
paper theft

(5700 Touby)
A 33-year-old Skokie man

TuE BUGLE

äd.tdg battery charge to 'his
shoplifluiig. charges when he
pushedaway an Office Depot
employee trying to stop him
from stealing photo paper from
the store m'the 5700 block of
Touhy. Sunday evening
October 3. The employee told
police she watched the man
walk over to the diaplay and
remove two packages of photo
paper.. She said she tried to
stop the man outside of the
Store, but he pushed lier away.
The employee said moments
later the man walked back into
the store and took more photo
paper and walked out. The
employee said this time she
did not coñfront the man but
followed him to get a descrip-
lion of his car and license
plate-number. About two hours
later Skokie police located the
car in 'the '5000 block of
Greenleaf in Skokie and took
tIse driver into custody. The
employee at the store identi-
fled the man and a search of
the man's apartment produced
-the stolen photo paper.The
papers were valued at $112.42.
The usan was ' charged . with
retail theft and aggravated bat-
sery. He has a court date of
October 18 at 1:30 p.m. in
Skokic.

NShoplifting
( Golf Mill). A .30-year-old Niles

woman and a 25-year-old
Deplaincs woman were
charged with felony retail theft
'after security guards at the
Sears store in Golf Mill
watched the women fill a pias-
tic bag with $347.00 worth of
clothing and concedI the bag in
a baby stroller and walk out of
the store. The two women have
and October 8 court date.

PARK

The following items were
taken from official reports of
the Park Ridge Police for the
week ending October11, 2004.

UThieves
make hig haul

on Devon (1700 Devon)

l..s B
A FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

PAYING A HIGHER RATE ON SAVINGS I!!
Statement Savingn and Passbook Savings 1.25% APY

PLUS - Personalized Service, Knowledgeable Employees and Longer Hours tool
ASK ABOUT OUR CERTIFICA TE OF DEPOSIT SPECIALS

,jEVTHING YOU WANT IN YOUR BANjÇ, ,- AND MUCH MUCH MORE,,,
7840 N. Milwaukee A Nues5 IL 847-966-1900
4800 S. Pulaski Road Chicago, IL 773-376-3800

www.aiI iance-fsb.com

MEMSER COJO

TnßtctE,..

Burglars madeoff with' more
than $16,000 worth of komput-
ers, stereo equipment, jewelry,
and cash after forcing opeù the
front door of a home in the
1700 block of Devon some-
tinte during the morning hours'
of Friday October' 1 . The own
ers of the ' home also told
police the burglars stole their
cor, titless

Car burglary
( 1000.Higgins)

A 1996 Toyota Tercel parked
in a parking5lot in the 1000
blovk of Higgins wat burglar_
ized Monday night October 4.
An Aiwa car stereo valued at
$300 and leatherjacketvalucd
at $250 along with a cell
phone were taken.

. Construction tools
stolen ( 700 Oriole)

Nearly $2,000 worth of con-
struction tools Were stolen
from a 1986 Chevy van parked
in theowner's driveway in the
700 block ' öf Otiole Tuesday
night October 5. The owner
said thieves popped the rear
window. "

DVandalism
( 1400 Carol)

. Vandals punctured all
tires and smashed the wind-
shield of a '1992 Chevy
Cavalier parked in a lot in the
1400 block of Carol Thursday
September 30.

lo

DOffice'
theft ( 1500 '

Nurthweat Hwy.)
Someone made off with two
wallets from púrses left in an
office in the t 500 block of N.
Northwest Hwy. Friday after-
noon October 1.

Specimens stolen (1800
Dempster) -''-'i

Someone removed a specimen
box containing' 6 prostate
specimensfrom the rear stäir-
well of a medical office in the
18110 block ' of . Dempster
Monday night September 27.

SUMMARY OFCRIME:

Morton Grove

Theft-5
Burglary 2

Niles

Theft-6
Burgtary-2
DIll-S

, Park Ridge

Arrests-22
Burglary 4
Vandalism -2
Theft-3

Breakfast in the Mall?
Enjoy Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner with us

at Golf Mill Mall inside our café or outside under the sky-
light. We're located at Greenwood Rd side of the mall-

at Entrance 6 neXt to Seam.

Hours Mon. - Sat. 9am to 9pm
Sun. 9am - 6pm

379 Golf Mill Center, Entrance
#6 (Next to Seam)
Nues, IL 641714

phone (847)635-1504
fax (847) 635-1507

Featuring Senior Menu
. White Fish . Greek Chicken
. Spaghetti w/meat sauce Chicken Parmesan
. Veal Cutlet Liver & Onions

$595
Or Maybe One ofOur Daily Specials

.

Mon - Stuffed Peppers
Tuca- Meat Lc»sf

Wed - Cabbage Rolls

,

Thur - Veal Cutlet
. Fri -Tuna Caaterole ........I

Served With Choice of Potato or Vegetable, Soup or
. Salad and Coffee,Teà or ¡ce Tea. ' ' -

..,

We Spectalaze in Sops Sads and Jug: GoodFood'

,Tbursday.Oc$ber 14,20Q4 J;

QuaIit, Value & Service in An Lanuae

Produce World
INTERNATIONAL MARKET DELI BAKERY MEATS SEAFOOD

.

FRUITS & VEGETABLES
LAG IIAUOWEN ' CALIFOKNIÄ
PUMPVJNS CELKV

z9 La . 3 s
ANPY OV'

gApIt4I
1

PW4AN

000KEE? HAM

499j'
cg.Ap A5 EKESØ

wøo CfflCKN
ß96 L

P.AW.1E FAVMS

1 MILK
19$/EÀCØUMili bALLON
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Would you
buy a used car
from this man?

Ever
bought a used ear?

From a dealer or from on a
tot?

The stereotypical used car
salesman's first questions have to
do witt, "color" or "options".
Ne/she (stereotypieally, he) witt
NEVER ask you if you want to
buy a car, He will CERTAINLY
NEVER tell you the PRICE of the
ear up hoot.

His focas will be distraction;
it'll beta get you "invested" in the
ear that's in front of your eyes, the
one l-lE wants to sell, The ear will
have been polished and vucuamed
and liad a scent device liberally
applied to the inside. (Maybe
even svitts a "new ear" smelt.)

Oh, he'll let you kick the tires,
but he probably won't let you
look under lite hood, or under the
ear for oil-drip spats. He'll say
it's you, and it was only drive,, by
a little old lady back and forth to

e
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By Chuck Baldacchino

church. And a test drive? Maybe,
but with the radio on and a eon-
slant paner from his mouth -
maybe to drown out any noises
that might make you nervous.

Well, at the recent Uptown
Redevelopment (tIR), Target Area
2 (TA2), publie input meeting,
what the residents who bothered
lo attend got wan the used-car-
salesman treatment.

There were lots of pretty pic
tures. NoI ACCURATF pretty
pictures, but prettied-up pretty
pictures. With plenty of self-serv-
ing "errors" in the form of
"artist's conceptions", "approxi-
mate renderings", und wishful
thinking.

But pay no attention to those,
folks. (As in "Pay no attention lo
the man behind the curtain."?)
This injusta eoneepluul presenta-
lion to give you a "flavor" of what
to expect on TA2. There are some
problems to be worked nul; but
let's not worty about those. There
are some regulutosy bodies that
have to be heard from; bot let's
assume they'll agree to what we'd

I i

My rsvasïso cossws usa nlsnllerina."
Winnie, liso Battais Cesse

like them to allaw us to do. And
just look at all the pretty colorst

And the price? Oh, let's not
wai'ry our pretty little heads about
the cost of this project. Price inno
object to gel this great Uptawei for
Park Ridge, is it? So let's not
even talk about it. Isn't this plan
just so "you"? Look al alt the
pretty pictures!

The "presentation" would have
been o joke if it weren't so seri-
aus. (1 guess u used cur salesman
needs to make money, too. That
ethics play no part in this process
has come to be accepted.)

Well, caveat emptor. (Let the
buyer beware.)

What I saw was the crew
arranging deck chairs on the
Titanic. (Or maybe what I heard
was the band playing "Nearer my
Gad to thee".) But it was a train
wreck (nops; an iceberg collision,
to keep the metaphor consistent)
waiting to happen.

You'd have seen it, too, if you'd
'bothered to be there. 30,000
adults in Park Ridge. 13,000
property tax payers in Park Ridge.
And all we could gel to see (and
comment?) were about 30 citi-
zens?

What a sham. What a shame.

Chnek@ParkRidgeBugle.com

R

A clown.
Eteauur, from Skstee

Letters

Hopefully facts, not emotions
will prevail at MEC hearings
Dear Editor,

On the first night of the hearings for a Special Use permit for the
MRC property, MCC President Dr. Kaiseruddin displayed a slide that
said the Fire Department and un independent traffic consultant hired
by the Village of Morton Grove appeared without previous notifico-
tian to MEC and conducted traffic counts on 7/13/04. The Passenger
to Car Ratio (l'CR) determined by them that day was 2.43. The MCC
has agreed ta a much lawer PCK of t .5.

And independent consultants hired by the Village have previously
confirmed the findings of the MCC's traffic consultant that traffic
would not be an issue with the expansion.

The Bugle in its 9-30-04 edition reported that some questioners the
next night "pointed out that the MCC knew when the traffic counts
were to be conducted. They called for an independent traffic count".

Either the questioners chose to ignare deliberately what was pre-
senled by the MCC or are misinfurmed. One questioner admitted she
was nut even present on the first night oftbr hearings. Yet she saw fit
to tiy and discredit the MCC by insinuating that since the MCC knew
when the counts were lo be taken that the counts were somehow
slaged. It's obvious that tome people feet more secure in their
unfounded positions rather than listening or making an effort to
understaud what in being proposed.

It's not surprising that mast ifnot all ofthese mosque opponents are
members of the Morton Grove Organization (MOO), a group vigor-
nasty and unabashedly pursuing a lawsuit to shutdown prayer servie-
es at MEC.

If we stick ta the facts rather than unfounded suspicions and apia-
ions, we all can have a common understanding of what the MCC is
proposing. But that doesn't appear to be in the interest-ofsome. These
upponenls will have their say, but hopefully, at the end of the day,
facts and not emotions will determine the outcome.

Abdnttah Khan, Morton Grove
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Letters - - . - -

District -63 -referendum
will impact students' future
Editor, Bugle-.-.:

- - -

Our community is made up of-a variety of citizóns. Some of our
residents warked many years and are nose enjoying their retirement -

here. We have people thatjuslwanl to live in u smaller community
that is within reach ofthe "big city". We have some families where
both parents work hoed so as lo provide a safe living environment for
their children as well as to give them the best education possible,
Certninly nue community includes an abundance of children. -

Il is 'by no mistake that we reside here. After all, we chose to live
here. We chase to live in this community because oflhe many quoI-
ities it has to offer, including our great school district. In turn, these
lhings help to secure 1w of our most impurtnnt investments, our-
property values and our greatest investment of all, our children's
future. By investingin our scheols, yaw arr investing in your friture
as well, as you 'can expect to relaio your properly' values.
Furthermore, by investing in the early education of our children you
help to sel the stogefor u learning process that will Inst n lifetime,

By voting yes to the District 63 referendum, yaa will directly
impact Ihe future of our children. -

Scott Langlo, Nites

What's -the. rest of -thé story
on thé -gathage containers
Dear Editor- - - - -

Wlsu h the rut afIlie story? -

Morton Grove village adminiatratór Ralph Czerwinski states in a
publie relations piece that the new garbage collection is a success.
The Vitluge board instituted its 2004 $300 to $400 per household per
year in new taxes including the garbage tax, fuel tax, sales tax, pre-
pared food tax and a new ambuldnee tax (God forbid you should get
sick). In addition, we are all páying: properly taxes (which will be
increased in 2005 due to reassessments), telecommunications tad dIce-
hit consumption tax und gas use tax.- -

In a recently released study by the Senior Affordable Housing
Committee ofMorton Grove, it stated among other things: The number,
of seniorn:over the age of 65 increased nearly 17%. The -fastest grow- -
ing segtuient ofoeniors in Morton Grove is residents older than 75 years
ofege. The number ofMortnn Grove seniors over the age of75 living
below the federal poverty line doubted - from 18.1% to 32.1%.

In additionthere are many in the community who have suffered a
catastrophic event such as loas of income hum n layoff, job termina-
lion oe death or absence afIlie primaiy wage camer ofthe family.

We have many seniors and others. who bought und paid for their
houses long ago-and now see facing increasing real estate tax as welt
as other taxes mentioned above who just can't afford it any more. How

- will they pay t'or nil these new taxes - euldown ou their prescription
drug use? Eat cat food? -

The Village is spending (in the 2004 budget) over $2,000,000 ta
legal, consultant fees, TIF feasibility studies, engineering services and
on additional $5,000,000 lo "pay off' Elliott Builders for a senior
affordable housing complex that was never built. (This of course does
not include legal fees we are paying to defend the Village in various
law suits - for which we are.self insured to the tune of $700,000 per
year and going up). In contrasithe garbagnIax comes in al $1,100,000.-
Ifin fact, we havwsavnid publie works employees time by not having
to answef complainte or track down trash blowing down the steeds,
how come the salary and nvertime expensen keep rising?

It seems to me that guebageis still being scattered across-the neigh-
bar's yards io the Village ofMorton Grove. - -

New you know the test ofthe story. Good - -

Roy Kopstad, Martins Grove

Oeste Editor' On the same Web site, I found that one Minnesota
district rightly ptestioaed the value of

I take issue with several comment4 made by Ms. the fitness products und instmd, applied Ihr and
Kaczkowski in her September 23rd letter. Io it she received a federal grant 5v $150,000 that allowed
asked why I am mteiented n District 63 management them to place fitness equipment in all of ils schools
mattem since I am flot a resident of the District 63 without putting a lege amount of limited finds at
community, There are two masons; risk. Why didn'tDisirtct 63 do this?

Farsl,j pay county, stale und federal taxes that help I don't know when District 63 coIned into their
fund various District 63 prugeams. " contract with NSFF, but in March 2004, Minnesota

Second, District 63 in a feeder district to District State Auditor Pamela Andenon and Minnesota
207's Maine East High School, District 207's budg- Attomey General Mikellatelt issued separate reports
et comiderations ace in large part determined by the urging school districis to exercise caution in entering
educatianlevel ofeompeteuce ouOistetet 63 students. into contracts with NSFF. In ihimess, I don't know if
Ifasubstantial portion'ofDistricl 63 students entertng District 63 had knowledge of this warning, but the
Maine East need remedial progmms, Ihiseequirement District might have been made aware ofthe situation
wilt divert already limited faedx The additional had they been tuned to their National School Board
ndtninìsttutive and teuching retourees needed would Association network,
divert tax ftmding from the normal freshman cardon- The Rockford Register Star on July 29th, 2004
lues, and eventually lead to the need foraddilional lax reported that N$EF filed bankruptcy and that count

papera iItd in lhe bankruptcy proceeding show that
our District 63 may be owed as much as $340,000.

There wem hundreds of Illinois school districts
pitched, but only a handlid bought ints the NSFF
scum, 1/ast Maine District 63 was one of them.

I simply can't understand why Ms. Kaczkowski
and her associates are not vitally interested In this
scandal since it well hove n negative impact on their
children's' education. Are the District 63 taxpayers
aware ofthe NSFF tmnsaclion and ils financial roper-
eussioas, or in District 63 ttying to cover up an
embarrassing and (as in Minnesota) an illegal tians-
action because no bids were asked for.

There are other highly questionable financial
actinm and poRcin taken by this 80E over the past
few years that need to be clanifled to District 63 tax
paying public before'hastily moving for a 22% tax
referendum, I don't think a tax relbrendum is oppio-
pelate at tIsis time asid ungo volees loyale no on the
Diathct 63 iefaundum this November 2nd.

William Beeilten
Des Plaines -

Citizens ForReopotaible Educati
CPItE-IL-EM8fl63®excjte,com,

r

- Don't-- think--63 --referendum- is -áppròpriáte

increases, I pay laxdslo DieM' ct207., -

Now my purpose n questioning the board about
their involvement with a health equipmenl Ponri
schemewos prompted by my conrees abOut the like-
ly financial loss exceeding $100,000 to District 63
und its studentprogrums, ornongthem the award wits-
ningband peegram. -- - - -

-
Since the booed chooses not tu respond publicly to

ins? iequiiy, I startqdresearching the health equipment
scam on the Internet Here are seime uf the facts t
has uncovered so far
.

As reported hR the Nntinnnl School Boded
Association on a typical sale a school puys
S223,000 to School.Fitneus Syitems (a NSFF Owed
company), which cosan the cost ofequipmçni, train-
ing. and shipping; a $3,000 S'e lo authonzin""

:

School Fttness Systems and u royalty payment of
approximately $134.000 to NSFF (National School
Fitness Fo'undation)"This meanaDistiiet 63 pmbably
s_I. al least $360,000 on thn purchase of health
eqwpment for Gemini school illinois (as does
Minnesota) requiecacompetitive bids for large equip-
suent punchases Did District 63 enter the contract
without sèekin any conipelitive bids negardlesa of
state law unid prudent business pnhelicea? ' . .

' Letters Policy - -

TIte Bogie encouraget readers to tubmit letters lo the editor. Tu be considered forpublication, ail let-
1ers masl be signed with the writer's full name. As address and telephone number (whinh will not be
printed) most be provided for verification purposes, Letlersexceeding 250 words muy be edited for
length or puttelaatios. No petestially libelous letters or lettera cuntaining personal attacks will be
printed. Writers are limited to ene muer per month. Deadline it 5 p.m. Fridays,

-

Send letters is: Letters lathe Editar, 7400 N. Waukegun, Nues, IL 60714 nr fan lo (847) 588-1911.

Wolff's Flea Markets:
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I
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23-year.old Des Plaines man
was anested for residential
arglary and bwBlary to an

auto early Monday moming,Oct. 4
after police found him hiding in the
boshesjust a few blocks away from a
home he allegedly burglarized in the
9000 block of Meade September 27.

Police said they wem called ta the
home of the Morton Grove family in
the 9000 block of Meade afice the
couple said snmeone walked into
their home and entered their upstairs
bedeoem while they were asleep.

According to the owners of the
home their younger sons must have
left the front daor unlocked and the
intenderjust walked in.

The woman told police when she
saw the man in her home site started
shouting lober husband to "grab the
gun" in an attempt to scare the intnid-
er into thinking the couple had a
weapon.

The woman told police the intend-

lars.
'He was a little quicker than

expected," said Ted Hadley, the
village's attorney for the case.
"Obviously he was able lo famil-
jadee himself with the macquick-

Hadtey has not yet been retained
lo represent the village should the
MOO tile in staId court, but
Village Administrator Ralph

Vacine Shortage
over, pregnant women and those with
chronic diseases.
Flu vaccinations at the Niles Senior
Center will take place thun 9 a.nt to
Il n.m. Oct 28. They will be adminis-
tered to persons 18 years and olderand
the cost is $15 llar non-Medicare indi-
siduals and free Io Medirare. Those
on Medicare should bring their caed to
the Senior Center for the immuniza-
tion. Spaces are limited at the clinic.
For reservations, call (847) 588-842OE
Lutheran General Hospital also report.
ed last week that they bad already
received their supply of the vaccine
and that immunizations wosdd be
available. Howeveg they said that they
were plarmingon following guidelines
finns the U.S. health officials asking
that vaccines be administered to high-
risk and elderly individuals.
The Cook Courtly Deparlinent of
Public Health will be delayingthe start
of tlrcie shot climes due to the current
shortage of flu vaccine.
"We ore working with vaccine marsa-
factures Aveulis Pasteur. Inc. lo secure
enough flu vaccine to provide to one
residents who need it the most," said
Stephen A Marlin. Jr., PhD, MPH.
Chief Operating Officer of CCDPI-i
"Uoforturtately, we see faced with a
situation that requires some patience
from tire community while we work
tossarsi a saladan."

er ran down the stairs and out the
door and that she and hot husband
chased 1dm.

Forty minutes later police can-
vassedthearealookingforthe intend-
nr and brounjst in acanioeunittohelp
in the search.

A police officer sitting in his squad.
car noticed the silhouette of amano -
walking near the 9000 block of
Moody that matched the description
of the intruder.

Police said they found the man
hiding rn the bashes near Gneenwood
and Moody covered with leaves.
Police said the man told them he was
tired and cold and decided to "lay
down in the bushes."

Police took the man back to the
home on Meade to get a positive
identification flous the couple and
then look thg rrran into custody.

While attise police station the man
waived his rights and told police he
had been drinkimrg with a friend carli-

Czeewinski said that it's a possi-
bility.

"We're not sure if state court is
[Hudley'sl specialty," he raid.
"Obviously, we'll look into it."

Czerwinski and Morton Grove
Mayor Dan Scanlon were glad that
the ease was dismissed tliough
citing over $100,000 the village
has spent in legal fees.

"While we were confident we

The delay ofthe clinics was a direct
result oflbe announcement flum vue-
cine mwmfactsnerChironCorporation
that its vaccine supply would not be
released. Chinur, whose license was
suspended Tuesday by British offi-
culs, was scheduledtoprovide almost
50 million doses to the U.S. approxi-
mutely halfofthe vaccine that would
he needed for the upcoming flu sea-
son.
Because oflheshortage, CCDPH will
he adhering to slrictguidelines fbrvac-
cinations when supplybecomes avail-
able:
-lnfanls6mnnthsto2i months of age,
-Individmnalsaged2 and olderwho suf
ferflm chronic diswmsm- such as heart;
Imug kidney disease, asthma or dia-
be
-Women arIto are pregnant daring flu
seasons, October through February,
-Healthy individuals 65 and older
-Vaceinatiuns aie for unhurban Crasis
residents

Morton Grove vins supposed to
recdve its supply ofvacçine flour the
ÇhieonConpomtion, and received con-
firmalionlastweek barn a middleman
that they would not sceeive any this
year.

Consequenily, the village canceled
its 2004 etüden. They had originally
planned to vaccinate up to 825 adults
age 50 and older. Residents who

er in the evening and asked u fiend
fer a ride. He said during the trip
home an argument ensued and his
friend dropped him off near
Dempstsr and Aantin.

Police said the man told them he
walked through the neiglthotheod
and entered the home on Meado to
"see what I could grab" lateg howev-
er, the muntold police he entered the
homebecasse he was cold.

Police said while they were pro-
coming the man they received a call
about aburglamy ofavan lithe 9100
block ofMcVmckee. The caller stated
he found u set of keys that did not
belong lo him in the ignition and that
his CD player was missin The key
ring on thn keys bad theword Frank
connected to dient and the man
police baal in matody was named
iceantcilço." Police showed.the keys
to FmaÉrcisco who admitted tothem he
had entered the van and somehow
left the keys behind.

(Continued from page 1)

MGOSuit
(Continued from page 1)

would ultimately prevail in the
lawsuit, the village has expended
countless hours of staff time und
almost $100,000 in legal fees,"
Scansion said. "We are hopefinl that
this unfortunate chapter in the his-
tory ofMoelon Grove is behind us
and that village staff and elected
officials can resume the business
of providing services to the resi-
dents."

scheduled appointments will Ise noti-
fledofthe cancellation

Althougrthe Department is unable
to provide flu vaccinations, they will
he able to provide pnesunonia shasta.
Pnesunoniaùnmunizationu are usually
a one-lime des; but they urn occais-
sionally repealed if the individual is
over 65 years old and more than 5
years have passed since the last pneu-
morda shot. They will he provided on
Thsnsday,Nov.4frons 1 p.ns.to3 p.m.
For mure infomsatiop, call the vil-
lage's Senior Holline al (847) 470-
5223.

The counties need a price for
the vaccino as a group with Chinon
Conp.,the nation's second largest sup-
plier of the medicine.
. British authorities snnspendcd the
company's nransnthcturtnig license this
week after finding evidence of con-
lamination in sonto ofthe vaccine at u
plant in Liveq,nol, England, which
derailedthn company'splans to deIn-
erover45 million doses to the U.S. -

U.lk health officials implored
healthy adults to skip the shot, saving
the vaccine for people at highest risk
for severe complicatiom thom the
influenza vioms. Those most at risk,
according to the Centemn for Disease
Control, nro babies and toddlers age li
months to 23 mouths, people over 65,
pregnant women and patients with
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Local dog celebrities strut
their stuffat 'Pet Parade'
(Upper Left) Eli Muy, a bloodhound, gets ready lo show off ut the biles
Senior Cooler's Pet Parade, Mcnduy, 0cl. 1 t.
Above Right) Solchem enjoyo a moment of quiet contemplalion during the
Nilen Senior Centers third unnusl Pet Parade, Monday, Oct. 11.
(Second Right) Cuit;' Fiedor und Roug get ready to nhow off nl the Nileo
Senior Center's third unnual Pet Parade Monday, 0cl. 11.
(Third Right) Solchem, u demure border collie, otrolin down the runway with
Catherine Genovese al the Nilen Senior Centers third annual Pet Parade
Monday, Oct.11.
(Below) Thy-Toy the pug, left, and Vicki Pouke pone for a photo during the
third nnnual Hiles Senior Center Pet Parade Monday, Oct. 11.
Photon by Aiun <aleta
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SPRINIGREEN.
America's Neighborhood Lawn Care Team

TREE CARE
. Deep Hoot Feeding
. Free Estimates
. Tree Spraying
LAWN CARE
. Core Cultivation
. Crab Grass & Weed Control
. Fertilizing
. Insect & Disease Control
For FREE Estimate Call:
(708) 863-6255

DALIA GROCERY, INC.

**For All Your Middle Eastern Noeds**
Open7daysaweek9amtOpm

8744 Shermer (at Dempater)
Nuca, Illinois 60714

We carry among other Goode:
. Nute.-Pistachios & othera Milk
CheeseFda & otheru Chocolates
OlivesKalamata & others Cookware

. Daily Bread Gifts

Tel/Fax (847) 966-1410 Cellular (312) 656-8930
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NEWS

Burglary suspect warms up in police custody p

Lily's Both's Beau n
6069 DempsterSt Morton Grove, IL 60053

(847) 470-1200
MonFr!: 9:30 a.m-7:40 pm.,

Sat: 9:00 am.-7:OO p.m. Sun: Closed
I MEN I

c,Xlo cut s5.00 :;x,o
WOMEN

Cut Short $7.00 Long $10.00
Cut, Color Highlights, Perm, Wax,

BlowDry, Razor Fade, Wash & Set, etc,
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MG Library hosts actress
portraying explorer Kingsley

Fish
and Fetish," a lecture by

explorer Mary Kingsley wilt
9th-centuryAfrican

pies of fish for the British
Museam and collect information
on African religions. She lived
among cannibals and sent backbe reenocted by Actress Bersey
articles to the British newspapers.Means at 2 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 17
In 1897 she completed a book,at the Morton Grave Library, 6t40
"Travels in West Africa" whichLincolrr Ave., in a program co-
continues tabean the lists of bestsponsored by the library and the
travel books.Morton Grove Historical Society.

The meeting is open lathe pub-Kingsley made her first trip to
Africa in t 893 to bring back sain- lic without charge.

j Tbútrsday October 14, 2004

NEWS

et your costrone ready for Ihn
aid Halloween Parade and

Patsy on Soturslay, October 23.
Join no forabewhchtng shrill Fora Oak
Park (Main' Street und Ottawa) to
Orennun'Heiglsts Field Home. Oece at
Grennais Heights there soul be g(souty
ganses, ghastty goodies, spooky smpris-
es and much morel Thu event is open
to all childonri up to 6th grade. The
pande will trick-off from Oak Park al
10:30 o.m. and end at Greonao Heights
at lt:00 orn, where there will be

The
Park Ridge Park District

is seeking volunteers from
the commarrily to serve on

their Ooldoor Pools advisory corn-
millen. The Park Oistricl kas sever-
at similar cornmitlees lhat offer
input to the Park Board on mainte-

--- - -. Grove.

The
Morton (drove Lions

Club will be hoslmg a fish
fry dinner on Friday, Oct.

15 from 5 p.m. to S p.m. at the
American Legion Memorial Civic
Center at 6140 Dempster, Morton

the Dow Jenes l,rds,lriats, rho Nasdaq
Conmposire, the S&P 500, rIre Rorsell 2000: The list
of sleek market adoses goes ou und an. Bat how
nach attention should yoa pay ro all thom lists?
Acrually, if ya,, know lime basics of rhnse indexes,
you may be ahle te gairl sorno insights that eon help
Sos make better investmenr decisions.
Some Popular Indexes

Dy reading Tire 115,11 .Çt,'c'or Journal or orher
tinaoeiat pablieoiions, you can fled a brood tisling
ofstack market indexes. Bot here, in a nutshelt, are
a fewn(rbo more popular ones:
.Dow Jones Industrial Averoge - Camprising
3g leading enmpanies, rite Doss ix often considered
lime one indos that indicates the geserat stare of the
n,srkot. Vol, some i000smn,eur experts criticier this
iodes for encompassing su trw companies and for a
lack of disersity.
. Nnxdaq Composite Indeu The Nasdnq tracks
lime smocks on Ihn Natiollal Assoeiarion uf Secariries
Dealers Aaron,omed Qaorarion System Itsasdaqi
marker. Because the Nasdaq includes mauy eompo-
rmies in rhe technology soerom. this indes can rise nod
fall qsiiekly.
. S&r 500 - This index tracks 500 companies io
u variety of industries, including transporlatinn,
umlitities, flnoncisl services arid energy. Many
Om000y malmagers and pension plan adminislrnlors
ose he S&P 500 as a benchmark for judging tire-
os'erall performance nf Iheir fummd agoinir the stach
Inamket. . - -

Russell 2000 - Tisis iisdex usessores the per-
lìmmrasee of 2,1100 "smatt-csp" stocks (smocks of
smmrattor coms,panies just smarming to grow). Smaller
currmpsnios are ofren newer - and generally have
less cupirut -. rhals sire larger comnpanies nsrssured

by rire S&P 500ond rl,r Dure. Consequently, Ihe
Rausch 2000 is more volatile than rhere indenns.
Cuing Indeuro Wioly

How ceo you use these indexes ro tietp yonrself
hrcome a better inseslor? For smarrers, you can
employ an indos as a "measaring srick" Io comparo
the performance oftbe slocks you ossu ogainsr other
stocks in tIre same general "universe," So, for
cuample, if you own smotl-conrpany sleek,, yon
miglmt want ro conrrast Iheir retnm wilh thai of rho
Rnsscll 2000. Or.lfyou havè mrchrrnlogy.hotdings,
ynu can cre how they slack np against mhe Nasdaq.
You also can benefit from lnukimrg or indexes from a
irisroric perspcclive. lOy comparing today's market
i000rmenls - as illustrnlrd by varions indexes -
againsr similar movenreels from the pont, you can
breonmo aware ofimportanr mends and whor they've
signified. tant go back a feu' years tn the late 1990,,
whnn thu technology-heavy Nasdaq suamnd prior to
falling hard in 2500, Mach of the run-np in thor
indes was coaxed by onbnidted inveslor enthasiasni
in so-called "dol-com" companies. flor their poor

or non-exinleor - earnings conldn'l nupport
rhair stock prices, which nvnntanlly Inmbtcd. If al
some point yon saw s similar tiring happening in the
Nandaq, yoo mighr wont ro review your technology
-holdings.
Look Bnyond tndesns

As we've seen, stock marker indexes eno be use-
fol - hum riley aIro con he "over-used." When au
indes is down, for inslanee, inventor sentiment can
become nnjasliflahly bearish - which could lead
you ro avoid invnsling in high-quality, undervalued
companies. Remember, an indes, no maIler how
largo or well-consrruered. is nor a sohstilure for the
entire market - nr for your own good judgment.

JEFFREY Cardelia can be reached at Edward ionen, 8141 N. Minnaukee, Nile,, 847-470-8953

Niles Park District holds annualHalioweerr-Îarade & Party
By News from the Miles Park Distriel

Ilalloweenfsnxtnbehadunlil t6opm.
FeesnreReu$5 ondNon-Res $10.
Please register rudy ihr this popular
enrol, Registration deudlirre is

Wednesday, October20. Regislnalion is
being taken al the Hossurni Leisure
Center, 6676 W Howarsi Sheet For
more inllsrmnatior, please call (847) 967-

Monsters Bull: This new family special
eveul is perihel lbr the whole Sorrily
who warst to experience rame
Halloween 84v Eroy donner followed

Volunteers needed for Park Ridge Park advisory committee
ounce, improvements and other
issues.

If you would like to be coosid-
ered as a caddidale ro serve on tise
Outdoor Pools committee or u sim-
itor commillee for lise Community
Center, contact Maryanise Lucarz at

Morton Grove Lions host fish fry
Tickets to the dinner ore ovail-

able for an $8 donation. It includes
a complete fish dinner, dessert and
coffee. They can be purchased
lhnough Lions members or at Ihr

SingIe Color ProcessingHair
rar

a)

atI
o,
E
a)
0,
o,
C

TRE BUCLE

by a- spooky firelight Halloween story
tittie that soOt put you ha Ihn mood for
our.Motxsters Ball! Came dressed in
ynur cosirertre und he prepared to moon
to the music, plugsnses and have o
'beonsler" good tirar. Fee of $10/un
and $l2dmgn-res-includes dormer, story
und dancing lo Ore 03.: AO parlicipanls
most register fer tirai event Evelrl will
he Friday, October 22 Fern 6:00-9:00
p.m. al lIme Hassoral Leisure Corlee.
Don't miss cui, registre today. Call
(047) 967-6633.

(847) 692-3482, by fax at (847)
318-6808 or by e-mail at prep-
dodmn@eoi.com. You can else
corilact Renie Sèbreiber, manager
of Public Relations al (847) 692-
3346, by fax at (847) 692-6949 or
by e-mail prpdrenie@aol.com.

door.
The Morton Grove Lions have

been meeting for 64 years and
work lo help the blind and visual-
iy impaired in the Morton Grove
area.

Stightening.Wash and Sets:

Family Hair Centers -
Serving The Community

for 10-Years
$25 Highlights Special

- $40 Perm + Haircut (expires i 0-31-04)
$7 Haircuts (1 st Time Clients Only)

40%: oft-air- MATRIX Products

*FREE Manicure
(with purchase of a Pedicure Tues-Thurs)

i st Ttme Clients Only
°Next door at Charming Nails

(847) 581-1977

o-
a)

ro
Beata Renata Debi Jeanie Evelyn Donka

, Muwimy Po Poisku -

-
T-W-TH 1OA.M.-8P.M. FRI-1OAM'6P,M.

b SAT. 9A,M.-5P,M, CLOSED SUNDAY

. 847-9659OOO
:: 7164 DEMPSTER ST, MORTON GROVE, IL 60053

Sine Cobr ProcessingHar StraighteningWash and Sets

w

B
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Emerson Middle School receives AIMS honor

Sdrool

District Mrs
Middle School has beennarned
a demonstration mimai by

AIMS, the Mnociaiion of Illinois
Middle Level SChOOlS, AIMS ix a
statewide pmfrssional association
thai fanIons orn advancing best pese-
lices inIeaching niSte ondOie nchooi
leveL

To he designated as a demonuim-
lion school, certain criteria mont he
met These meiude academic engel-
Innen, student aeeeus 10 and opposto-
niliea for o vulued cunjeulton, and
osgmrAmonaionartwatxsuchmcissn
schedules, exlra-cutnicuiar clubs and
activities that ase ,rppseaesiale lo early
adolescents, JnadIh6OiI adernonstra-
lion school most bave pmgramu in
place and apoxitive aIIiIrXICIIIaI sup-
portspnliing children fiixt

A team oftbur AIMS representa-
lives conducted an on-tiE visi) of
Emerson before approving the
DistiictS4 SchOOlas odemoixstrati-on
school. Staff and administrators
sixowedevidenceofEmernon'nn)ailV

Parents Award D64
Music Scholarships

e Band and Orchestra
Parents Association (DOPA)
ofSehool District 64 sent 20

students to Summer munie camps
this year through their neholarship
program. This program has been in

assets btchiding ils leandeg tentar),
poermediadenanduthlciuiatdwTidflg
peagranix, nitong electives, excellent
n education PtORiSflir d ils
integrated appreash to cimieuhuat,
among etheax

Au a demuristralion school,
Emerson can expect other middle
school personnel Io visitthe building
ter observe and lean) abend Ox excel-
lent prograflm. FJnernon Will also
become n mentor school foe Freest
Park Middle Scheol, located in the
near went Chieago subsoil of Forent
Parle

District 64 has been ari active
member ofAllMS silice 2001 when
the Board of Edacalimx commis-
sinned an independeni evaluation of
the programs and services oflhred al
both Emerson und LincOln Middle
Schools,
Emerson was the ordy scheol select-
ed to recOive the demonstration
schoolhoomaldmlime,trWiilndjn
its dernonxlrniion nchnol status Ihre at
least five yenes.

place since the parents' gnoup was
oeganhze4 30 yenes ago.

Seventh grade studenis who are
accepted into Ihn iop performing
banda and orchestras at Lincoln
mid Emerson Middin Schools are
eligible lo receive o summer camp
scholarship.

The following nludenis received
scholarships und attended sumnxer

orthSide
Coitttntmïty

Baitk

8060 W Óakton Stréet
Nues IL 60714
847-692-7500

Member FDIC

j
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SCHOOLS

SJB Third Graders
learn about
'Brotherly Lover

music camps. University of
Illinois at Champaign-Urbana:
Tony DiGincomo. Katherine
Eiehman, Christina Gale, Megan
Gluehman, Jonathan Black,
Lauren Orgien, Jaimie Connelly,
Bobby Porter, Michael San
Gabino, Andrew Hemphill. and
Jennifer Williams,

Univernity of Wisconsin ai

Recently, al St. John Brebeuf School, the titled graders met their new
parish priesl, Falser Jacek Jura. Father taught them that Philadelphia
means "City of Brotherly Love," He also expressed ihe need lo pene-
tice acts ofkindnens towards others. Since then, the SIB third graders
are working on being friendly lo other children and making new slu-
dm15 feel welcome ai school.

Madinon: Chloe Hawkins, Brigid
Walsh, David Martin, Zachary
Timm, and Timothy Warnnek.

University of Wisconsin at
Whiiewaler Luke Elderkin and
Nick Thnrminello

American Suzuki Instilaste at
Stevens Point: Maximilian Steiner

Midwest Young Artists:
Alexander Stolfo

Safe Deposit Boxes
Protect Your Valuables

3"x 5" $25
3"xlO" $50
5"xlO" $65

1O"xlO" $110

Nues Community Club Savings
-

Passbook or Statement account
1.50% APY*

The Very Best tn Banking
a Professional Staff

Friendly Service
Convenient Hours

MF: 8am to 5pm; S: 8am to 1pm
- Drive-In: MF.' 7am to 6pm; S: 7am lo 1pm

a 24-HourATM -

a 24-Hour Night Depository
n The interest rate and Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is variable and subject to change daily at ananagcmentro

discretion with no limit on the amount ofincrease or decrease. The minrmom balance lo open and earn the APY
in $5,000 The APY is accurate as of9/t7/04. A $25 fee will he charged to accounts closed within 6 monthu,

Fees may reduce earnings.
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Two Lincoln Band students,
Michael San Gabinn and Bobby
Porter, were presenied with Ike
Illinois Summer Youth Music
Achievement Award for outstand-
ing musical accomplishments
while attending the University of
Illinois camp. The University
awarded them ucholarships lo
return io the camp next summer.

BY JEFFREY CARDELLA PUBLIC SERVICE ADVERTISEMENT
Special ri' Tire Rugir

Edward Jones
What Do Ali Those Indexes -Mean, Anyway?



The Garden at Fo st Villa.
cordiali invites you

to Join us on - hursdays for the
ft

For loved onès diagnosed with Alzheimer's disease
andtheir caregivers.

This FREEProgram will be co-hosted
by consultants from"Creative Memories"

Ich, 4:
0

ber 9th

hot0
RO,,
art/
2

t

e3O(h° /J.Q

Mic th ot?
7ltever cttU ta
etjaytI1ete2a2!

ScrapbOóklng allows indivldúals
with Aizheirner's to Ñconnect

to théir past arid enhances
Overall *eJl.beiflg.

A Other Ppe0a0tOs
A !igh

SUb, urnished

The
Gardeii

eh re ¡if hloo as

( ALZHEIMERS
N' ÀÑD

ÓEMETIA
II ii tIflI CARS

AT FOREST ViLLA
for MIND, BODY AND SPIRIT

6840 W. Touhy Avenue
Nues, Illinois 60714

Niles Seniors

NSCHiglslights
Formole details on the programs listed below
and/or to find out about our other programs
and activities-.- events, trips, or atrases -
Please caWthSenior Center at 847/588-8420
TRANKnt2IVI?G DAY CELEBRATION

LUNCHEON -

Family ttoaway? Has cooking become too
much trouble?- Ifso, pleasejóin us for our-3rd
annual Thanksgiving Day Luncheon
Celebration on Thanksgiving Day, Thursday,
November25th, from 11:Oflanito 2:00pm. A
traditional Thanksgiving meal featuring
turtcey and all the fixings will be served at
12:00 noon. Reservations are required by
Friday, Nov. 19th. Cost: FREE but canned

Park Ridge Seniors

55 ALIVE/IWATURE DRIVING
The PartCRlaine Senior Center-is -
again offenesg- 55- Mive/Matiire
Driving Thesday and Thursday,
October 26 and 28 from 9aiai to
1pm. This is a great defensive
driving course. Completion of
this course may entitle you to a
discount on your auto liability
insurance. Pro-registration is
required as class size is limited.
There is a $10.00 charge prefer-
ably a check made payable to
A.A.R.P.

SCAMALERT -

The Illinois Department on Aging
bas received a report ofa possible
scam that is in operation in
Illinois. A potential senior vie-
tim was called, and given a return
namber to call. When the senior
called, she was convinced to pay
$299 inreturn for medications for
life. She was also advised that
her pharmaceutical curds were no
longer any good. The senior was
then asked to provide her bank
account number.

The Office- of the Attorney
General cònflbmed that they are
receiving fetofthese calls, and
that they aee.tisostly scams oat of
Canada.- The Attorney General's

' SENIORCITIZENS E

E

t
t
E

Shampoo -

5

& Set. . . $2.50 & Up

Haircut. . . $3.00 & Up
EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUNDAY
t,. Mn's Ctger Sç 83RO Up
Marts RIN. Hit atyRu 83.00 Sup

N HOME
HAIR
CARE

- MANICURE
& PEDICUÇIE

TOGEEHER

$1100 &UP*ls
h, -51 N. IiILWAUKU AV!. 4

000(0*00, N..
(773) e31-0574 -

office advised seniors not to
divulge any personal information
to anyone nor authorized to
receive it. tfyou are a victim of
this scam, take- imñsediate steps
to contest any unauthorized with-
drawals, and then work with the
bank Io transition to a new
account. -

WELLNESS SCREENING
A wellneaa screening will take
place Wednesday, November 3
from 9am-llans. This is an
excellent health test and it takes
only a few minutes to draw blood.
Please pro-register by calling the
Senior Centet Remember to fast
for 8-12 hours befare the test.
There is a $43.50 charge. -

CERAMICS CLASSES
The Ceneer has a new ceramics
teacher. Judy, the former
teacher, has moved to Tennessee.
The new teacher is Mickey
Corrte. Classes continue to meet
on their regular schedule of
Monday, Tuesday, or Friday
night. Ifyou're interested in get-
ting started siop in and meet
Mickey and see what goes on in
class.

WOMEN'S CLUB
The Women's Club is having a

- planning meeting Wednesday,
October 27 at tpm. This vety
actiVegroup is always loôkiag for

goods or-monetasy donations to the Niles
Family Services Food Pantry aie requested.
MEN'S CLUB HOLIDAY PARTY SPEC-

. TACULAR,
Friday, December 3rd, $22.
Join us atthe White Eagle, 6845 Milwaukee
Ave,Nilm, forthisannualholiday event
Check-in-begins at 10:30am, with -program-
ming saaetisig at 11:00am. Lunch features a
family style feastwithbeef, chicken, and fish,
glas delicious side dishes . Entertainment
willtuatwe the Frank Martello Orchestra.
There is limited space so don't wait until the
lastmioute to purchase yoarticket. You must
register in advance; seating reservation
requests must be submitted no later than
Wednesday, Nov. 24, 2004. lfspace is avail-
able, non-residents may purchase a ticket
beginning Monday, Nov. 22nd. Cost: $22

fresh idean and new opportunities
for programming. Attend - the
meeting so the group as a whole
may benefit from your experience
and abilities.
Mark the following dates on your
calendar for November md
December. On Tuesday,
November 23, Father Britto
Berchmans ofSt. Anne's Catholic
Church in Barrington will be the
speaker on "The DaVinci Code"
by Dan Brown. And the Club's
Christmas Party will be on
Thursday, December 2 at
Chambers.

ANNUAL FALL
DINNER DANCE

The Annual Fall Dinner Dance
will be Tuesday, October 26 at the
Fountain Blae. Cocktails are at
5:30pm with dinner at 6pm. The
menu includes soup, tossed salad,
your choice of NY stip steak,
broiled salmon or chicken cham-
pagne, baked potato, green beans
and carrots almandine and rain-
bow sherbet for dessert.
Music for your dancing .... or lis-
letting pleasare...will be provided
by Ed. Knaack. Reservations are
required. Prices are $31.00 for
steak, $29.00 for salmon Or
$26.00 for chicken. -

As always, call the Center at 847-
692-3527 for information.

Saint Andrew
Life Center
. Independent and Assisted Living

. Intermediate Narsiag Care

. Boaatitni Donuts & Secure Building

. ?hree DelicIous Meals Daily

. Recreational ActIvItIes

. Massaad$pbltualleritces

Satnt Andrew LIte Ceete,
7000 North tewerk AVnnvv
Nifes 60714 Cal! io scl,cd,ilc a
847-557-8332 ¡ssosaliz,d iPt,T

4
Health Care'

S:i/ ,r i-,-,,r:: '': Fs4iIfYov.AI!ojt'srUf

includes ketch, table raffle, door prizes, and
entertainment CASH bar available.
HEALTh & WELLNESS - 0CTOaER

Nurse's ThiedThursday Lecture Series- Oct.
21st, l:OOpm-2:3Opm. Free
Carol Drenginberg will speak on Wholistic
Medicine: What it Means to You. Sign up-
required. 10 pepmfl minimum. Sitacks will
beserveat -

Flushots-Thm,,Oct26th,WedOct27th&
Thun., Oct 28th. By appointment only. See
Sepuimber Progiam-Guide for details or call
the Senior Center.
Diabetic Sapped Group - Thun., Oct 28th,
l:OOpm-2:3Opm. $10/yr. Sign ap req.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
CARBON MONOXIDE PROGRAM

Carbon Monoxide Program Volsinteers are
needed to call members ofthe Senior Center

to schedule appointments foe the annual
Carbon Monoxide and Natural Gas Testing
Program. Appointments begin in November
and orn through March. Please contact Kelly
at the Senior Center (588-8420) for mote
information.

TAX COUNSEISORS
Volunteer Tax Counselors (with or ssithoul
previous experience) axe greatly needed to
help-local seniors with their Tan and Circuit
Bxeakerpreparatiom. Volunteers will receive
free training at the Niles Senior Center in
Januasy. Tax appointments will run February,
2005 -April 14, 2005. Formore information,
call MaÌyAnn at 588-8420.

NILES SENIOR CENTER
REGISTRATION

MIES SEP0itS page 16.

MAINE TOWNSIW page 16./

The Admiral at tise Lake
A continuing-care retirement community

Dedicated to quality and choices for over 145 years

See the Spaciouanpartmentn and WondérftrlLake
Michigan viewathat The -Adìiiiral attise- Lake'-haa to

òffer.

Call today for a tour!
The Admiral at the Lake -

909 W. Foster Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60640
(773) 561-2900 çxt 2102

www.admiralatthelake.com . .

I
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Maine Township

Listedbelowareafewofflnlqrcetningp!tlglumsforallMabielbwflthiPsefliotv
F&ÜUIherInIhtIIIaIKsIon these andaN stiuiorrrograrhs andactivilies call t-847-
297-2sløcwvisitva*w.mainetownship.cetn.

RULES OFTHE ROAb CLASS-
Thursday, October14
2:00pm. to 3:30 pin.
humactor. Stan lesalon
NoCharge-ReejsbativnRequbed

Gcntngyoardriver'slicmse rmed? If so, plan on atteislingllds Scsvtay of
State euIeSIIercOUIsethOtpIOImIes yen ReIhe written ncarn.NextClass: Dec. 9.

MEN'S GROUP

I Please send me more information about The AdmIral at tire Lake

I Name

' Address -

:
City, State Zip

I Phone

:
Information is for myself Relative

I BG

-.-- iii
THE ADMiRAL ,sf ¿t-fe 4ve.5.e -



Morton Grove Seniors

"MARY'S READERS"
BOOK CLUB

Love to read? Love to talk? Join
"Maty's Readers" on the second
Wednesday of each month at 12:30
p.m. in the Morton (trove Senior
Center. The fee for meetings in
October through December is only
$2.50. Please register in person at
the Morton Grove Senior Center.

COMPUTER CLASS
- Getting Started With Computers

This four-week course is
designed for those with little orso

Maine Township

"ADay at the Races Relimas"
Thesda3 October19
11:30 am, to 2p.m.

Cost: $3 includes lunch
Along with our reces we will also

play Wisammo, an exciting Bingo-lEe
catit game. Come on mit and join inthe
fiat. l'bere will be prizes too.
OCIOBERFEfi1' LUNCHEON"

WEDNESDAY, October20
Doors Open: lt aia
Chateau Ritz
9100 Mitwankee, Nitos
Cost $13 nieinbers,$14 guests+ St
fish

Roll oui the banrL.aad bave agreat
time at oar Octoberfesi hatcheost Our
lunch wilt feature Cream of Potato
Soup, Sauerbraten, Potato Pancake,
Red Cabbage, Apple Sain' ami a
balcedApple with Cream ibrDessert

Fred Moore, will do his
"GEMUETLICHKEIT' pregiata tor

Mies Seniors
Nues Senior Center offers FREE
membership to Niles residents, age
62 and over and their spoases. To
register for classes, trips, or pur-
ebase tickets, you mast be a mem-
ber of the Center, To beèome a
member, visit the Nues Senior
Center, 999 Civic Center Dr., or call
047/580-8420 and we will mall you
an application,

experience using computers and
will be held from Il am. to 12:30
p.m. on Saturdays, Oct. 16 through
Nov. 6 in the Morton Grove Senior
Center. Topics include computer
temtittology, hardware vs. software,
mouse operation, Wmdows naviga.
tion, keyboard introduction, com-
puter concepts and more. This
coarse isa great place to start. Lots
of hunde-un and loada of tim! The
fee for this class is $32 for Senior
Center Members and $37 for non-
members. Please register al the
Senior Center.

COMPUTER CLASS - Word
Processing

5E which is ISSdJIOuOJ German Folk
Music. A spored tirol will be given as
oar way of wishing you a Happy
October. Bingo will follow
Remresdam andcancellatjom mastIce
received by Wednesday, October13,

Day Trips
The following Day Trips are cunently
os sate. to outer to sign up 1Er a Day
Trip you mml flint siga 59) to tie a
member and then a reservation form
will be oeuttoyou Tobecome amena-
ber call the Mainelltreamers at I-847-
297-2510 and ask for an application.
All Day Trip deporla finns the Stale of
illinois BUilding, 9511 Harrison St in
Des Plaines.

"ASIRESIDE
CBRISThL&S" TRW

FortAthinsce, Wscciiuin
Sanda5ç Decosaher5
°Featutes a Bisaseis
Wednesday, December IS

OCTOBER REGISTRATION
FOR SEMOR CENTER

MEMBERS
tn-person registration begun
Wednesday, October 6th. (Mall-
in/Dropoff Registration is no
longer available for October as
deadline was Friday, October Ist.)
Please call 588-8420 to check on
ticket availability or for more infor-

Learn lo create new word darsi-
menE, saving, editing, formatting,
changing foals and inserting graph-
ics. A prerequisite is the "Getting
Started With Computers" Class or
equivalent. This four-week course
in the Morton Grove Senior Center
is from I to 2:30 p.m. on Saturdays
from Oct. 16 through Nov. 6. The
fee is $32 for Senior Center
Members and $37 for non-mere-
bets, Please register at the Senior
Center.
COMPUTER CLASS - Internet

Develop the tools needed to work
within the Internet. A prerequisite
is the "Getting Started With

(Continued from page 15)
°°Featurcs a Lunch
8.130 n.m. to 6:30p.m.
Cost: $67 mernbeisJ $72 guests

AFireside Claistmas has becomes
cherished tradition. This year's edition
is a newand spectacalarniusical oele-
brollen froua thne-honoted lisvorites to
biightnewdances; Youwillbetreated
to al the best ofthe hOliday season.

5Simday Brunch fralsars fleshly
carved Turkey and Ham, Eggs,
Chicken Breast Tempsas, Pepper
Crusted Lamb Pallies, Ssts,3i, Pistils
and Desserts

au-fl,, Lrmcheon Menu fealures
Chicken Saint Nick-Chicken Breatt
lightly breaded, sautéed and crowned
with COITiedBee Scalloped Pololees,
Fresh Asparogus and u Holiday Treat
fer Dessert

Tripdepatlsfletn the State oflllinois
Building, 9511 Hassison St hi Des
Plaines.

(Continued from page 15)
mution. Daring in-person registra-
lion, you may pay with cash as well
as check or credit card. Fill out &
stgrt the Registration Form in the
October Program Guide - or pick
up form at the Senior Center,
Special aceommodatiom needed?
Let us know when you register.
Visit the Village of Niles ordine at
www.vniles.com,

Saint Bernadette's School
7429 Milwaukee Avenue,Niles IL 60714

(847) 647-0235 Fax: (847)647-0518
Open For Enrollment For Special Education

Ages 3 Io 21 PIus Pre-K ages 3 &
Kittdergarten 4 to 5 and Elementary through High School
- ii_"Í? ?.',P[±:?

Accredited by the National Creditation Association,
Licensed by Illinois State Board of Education.

Annual Rümmage Sale
October 13-15 Most Items or,IV l

Large Items At A very Low Price

Please call:
(847) 647-0235

From the
Hours of

9AM- 3:30 PM

Computers" Class or equivalent.
This four-week course in the
Morton Grove Senior Center is
from 2:45 to 4:15 p.m. on Saturdays
from Oct. 16 through Nov. 6. The
the is $32 for Senior Center
Members and . $37 for non-mom-
bers. Please register at the Senior
Center.
"OCEAN'S ELEVEN" MOVIE

A rag-tag group of con artists and
ex-coro team up for the heist to end
all heists in thin high-profile remake
ofthr 1960 Rat Pack tovorite. As
with ils predecessor, Ocean's
Eleven opens with its titular hero
Danny Ocean (George Clooney

North Suburban
Hearing Service, Ltd.

Is hearing loss affecting yòur

qualIty of life?

You HAVE A CHOICE..

CHOOSEA SOLUTION
THAT'S RIGHT FOR YOU!

stepping 'mtothe Frank Sinatra tole)
eagerforanewclraljenge, The sim-
ilarities to the original end there as
Ocean conspues with his old pal
Rusty Ryan (Brad Pitt) to rob 155
millions dollars from an under-
ground vault that serves three of
Las Vegas' biggest casinos. Also
starring Elliot Gould, Bernie Mac,
Matt Damon, Carl Reiner, and Jalia
Roberts. The Morton Grove Senior
Center will hostthe showing of this
feature film at 1:30 p.m. on
Monday, Oct. 18. The cost is $50.
Popcorn and pretzelswillbe served.
Please register in person at the
Senior Center.

FREE SCREENING
Coupon Expires 11/1.5/04

Cailfor your appointment TODAY!
(847) 966-0060

Eveningit & In Home Service Aerailablc!

OPEN e DAYS A WEEK
INSURANCE PLANS WELCOME

. MASTERCARD - VISA DISCOVER

Phyllis Slern-Weinman, MA,, C,C.C.-A.
Licensed Clinical Audiologist
Ucensed Hearing-Aid Dispenser
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For the win!

BY MIKE SANTORO
rcsantoro@buglenewspspers.com

wild

cad to the fest half
gave way to o dominant sec-
ond lsolfstoud as the Moine

South Hawks celebrated
Homecoming with a win over the
NiIm West Wolves, 4t-tO. Early
on, both teams established the rua,
teudingto aquick game toll of large
breakaway touchdown runs.
tjnfortsmately for the Wolves, -the
Hawk defense kept star runner
Rashard Meuderahall is check,
while Hawk runners continued to
burst through the line for scores.

The reliance- çn the run was a
slew look for for Desviro who have
traditionally dominated through the
air, Maine South uneharacteristical-
ly ran the ball twenty-one times. At
one point they put together a touch-
down drive consisting of nine run-

SALON

ning plays and zero pusses. This
provided the offeasive line, already
provrdpass blockers, to show it can
also openop hotos for runncrs Andy
Cupp, Steve Madden and Jake
Bachmeier.

"We knew they couldn't stop the
run," Maine South coach Dave
tuserra said. "Sometinses you get o
little fancy. We jail stock to the
basics and pat it on the linemen's
shoulders."

The Maine South defense added
help by shutting down Mendenhall,
an extremely talented back who
continually turned sure loues into
two yard gains. These short gains

-were all Mendenhall could get all
day as a group ofHawks constantly
-methim inthe backfield.Except for
one long - touchdown - run,
Menderthall was held to a mere
fifty-six yards.

"Wo put it orillar defense and told

743No MiiwaIi(à,

Nues1 IL. 60714

847-588-2711

-Háir' Nail Skin.Body : -

15% offyour fu'st visit
GIft Certificatel AvaIlable . -

LJ-- --L1
Pôse m&7t'7 g d pcitme1tIsma

Maine South's Hannah Artwick grabs a breoth on her way to winning the 200 IM with a time of
2:28:1 1 against Nibs West Friday October 8. -

Maine South Runs to Homecoming win 41-10 over Nues West
Final seconds of first half see three scores in 47 seconds

them they just have to trust the sys-
tern." toserra said. "Go where they
are supposed to go. Rashard is o
tremendous ball player, bat eleven
guys versas one; he's sot going to
get through that."

Mendenlsoll's sole touchdown
run caine at the end ofthe first half
which saw there scores in the final
forty-seven seconds of play.

With Maine South up 7-3, Hawk
senior DerekWatsh had ahuge punt
retraen to put Maine South at the
Niles West twenty fIve yard line
with forty seven seconds remain-
ing On the next- play Cupp barst
through the line for the score.

The Wolves had thirty-three aec
onda to respond, and they did so in
quick fashion, Mendenhall took the
ball to the outside anti withone big
block; hr used his amazing speed to
sprint past all the Hawk defeuders
for a seventy-six yard touchdown

This gave the baIt back to the
Hawks with fourteen secosds. After
an incomplete pass, the Hawke
looked to oso out the halfwith o run
up the middle. Bochmeier however
had his own ideas and after break-
ing an initial tackle cut back the
defense and took the ball seventy
three yards for the final touchdown
ofthe half, No time remained bay-
ing Niles West no chance to
respoud.

The Hawks went on to score
three more touchdowns in the sec-
ond halfto seat the ganse, but it was
the first half that everyone remem-
bered Forty-sews secouais. Four
plays. Three touchdowns. Athazing

Hiles West will play - its
Homecoming game at 7:30PM
Friday against New Trier. Maine
South's next game is 1PM Saturday
at Eyanstou.

s rts roundup
Gold medalist reunited,
at least for a time, a
divided nación

By Jerry Magee --
Cepley News Service

svimmingpòol Nhas,gu.
Freestyle Zuzo.

L_. Breaststroke Mosendame.
Butterfly M'cuoche. Backstroke
Banda.
tsidis'idaal Medley Mbofaoa.
A fesv parents jo Zimbobsve
weren't so oripiaol. They simply
named their nesvbors girl ICirsty
with the middle 50,0e of
Coventry. Kirsty Coventry
Mapuriso. Or Kirstee Coveetrec
Kovamba.
And tt,at svas just in the Erst
week after 20-yiar-otd Kiesty
Coventry returned to Zimbabwe
from tie Athens Olympics the
most unlikcly of conquering
heroes: a woman, a white
wnrnae, a white woman from
what is considered the elitist
sport of swimming.
But she had three medals around
her neck, a bronze from the 200-
meter individual medal, a silver
from the 100 backstroke, a gold
from the 200 back. That svas
enough for the Chinotimba fami-
ly- lt had a baby a few days after
Covrutsy touched the wall first n
the 200 back to complote her
improbable medal collection.
The child's name: Thrermedats
Chinotimba,
Understand that Zimbabwe, the
landlocked and largely forgotten
country in southern Africa, does
not win much of anything.
Unemployment is at 70 petceot.
The annual inflation rate is either
300 percent ifyosstrust the gos-
ernenent figures or,750 percent if
you listen to independent reuno-
mists, The per-capila income is
$400, which wdrks,. out to 9
cents an hour. The average life
expectancy, because ofthe preva.

SPORTS ROUNDUPpage 18.

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S BOWLING LEAGUE
Onwlod Wednesday, October 6, 2 -

Paints Points
Wen Lost

Bietinski and Sono Destaf 22
Ctussie Bowl lt lo
NorthSide Community Bank 17 lb
Candleliglis Jewelers I I - ' 17
NilesDuiryQareti 9- 19
Skaja Tenace F,useml Home , 7 . . 21

High lleeies/High Games

Janet Tesero 503/ ISt
Mary Johusou 472/170
Sandy Pansue 470/177
Millie Kroll 69
Melissa Lone 161

Hetma Drue 159

S'poins Thursday October 14, 2004
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Sports Roundup
the debut of women's field hockey in
980 after the U.S-led boycott had
obbed the toumament offive ofits six

teams and Moscow organizers hastily
invited anybethj who count put togeth-
er a team.

Now Zimbabwe had thre in a sin-
gle Olgaspics. in a single sport In
swimming, no tess. The cowstry's
national pool, built in a high-density
homing area for the 1995 All-Athen
Gamea, has long seen better days. A
Harare newspaper describes it as "a
gemir ksteeing Ixxb' of water"
tt's cusp to assunte that Coventry is like
mataf swimmers in the Olmpica, a
U.S. colegian who finds a tenrears
ancestral tie toan obscme country that
gets dansa a flee trip to Athens during
summer break. And indeed, Coventry
just started her senior year atAubsun
But Coventry is Zimbabwean, as eon-
fusing and painfid as that can be at
timun She was bran there and learned
to swim there at 18 months and cour-
poled tise local clubs theme and still
apeasrts lam summers them.
"lt's my tanne," she says. "lt's where I
wan bons. lt's my culliue. twill always
iamsurrt Zimbabwe. ... Colordoesn't
mallertome."
Fumsurly Rhodesia, Zimbabwe gained
ùsdepmnlerseeflsanwhftemhrcrritynde
in l9ftttaitdsoonbecatneknowssasthe
"breadbasket of Athica," the political
atol econcr,nic model of black nsajority

SPECIALS!

10 month

i ea-

24 month

I
36 month

3.5O
48 month

4.00

Ala, rmfiithmg...

FREE CHECKING
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.-P,a,dum fre,s toms-
.00M,,55yMWMfl.Ñ.

.F000-ows, masog
000E-O,a,,oap.,
POU-VIsASn,src,O

'FuEr-aso Cs,a,,

ade. Boil President Robert Mugaba, in
the view ofWestern govemmenta, has
become increasingly dictatorial over
the past dresde, and the situation boiled
over in 2001 when be ordered white-
owned ltrrrrss ho "repalriated"
That meant govemment-baeked
grotrgs invading tise eomrtryside and
forcibly removing thousands of white
tlmnners flom their land withaut corn-
perrsation, sometimes resulting in
deatls. The comrtry's white community
sas accordingly shnnrk, litern 300,000
to about 30,000 of the 12.6 million
popalatiors.
Coventry's parents own a chemical
business in Harare, the capital, and still
live ttsere. But her extended fansily has
not horn rnitoached byMugabe land
refoms progrrrm that stirred racial ters-
simnc

"Then itmeallyhitme," she says.
She looked past her parents and saw
thousamrdu of Zirnbabweam - thou-
sands of black Zimbabweans. There
were traditional dancers and tribal
dnunmems. There was a motorcade
waiting, There were fishers holding up
their daughters so they could get a
glinspne of the blonde, bhateyed, pale-
stdorred icon. 'Welcome hume," one
handmadesiguread,"tooarpmineessof
spott'
The whole thing was broadcast live on
naliorsalTV,for2 1/2horas.
"lt was very very overwhe

(Continued from page 17)
Coventry says. "I 1h11 so much pride,
seeing how much it meant to so many
people. lt really brought tears to my
eync ... Therewerenopolitical issues.
Theccweienoi'acialissues. Everything
was put aside thea few days so people
could celebrate. I can't really put it to

Thewcekly Financial Gazette newspa-
per did. "When Coventry went to
Athens," it wrote, "herstotod goal was
to 'slrowtheZimbabsseansoak'Atthe
end of her glorinas sojourn, Kirsty
Coventry has root only shown her
Zimbabwearisoul, bUtsOOthedit too."
Her stay included numerous appear-
alices. There was a meeting with the
minister of sport, who was banned
thorn going to Athens because of
European Union sanctions tòtbidding
travel by Zimbabwean govenunent
officials. llore also was a state dinner
with Mugabe himself: who presented
ber with a diplomatic passport and
$50,000 of "pncketmoney."
Otte of the days was spent touting
Harare. Coventry speaks limited
Shona, the indigenous language of the
country's northern balf and asked one
ofthe couettes accomparryingherwhal
people kept shouting as she was driven
through the streets.
The translation came bacIo 'Thvehera

Visit Copley News Service at
wwwcoplctarsas.cmn.

FREE
T V BdW with

AM/FM Radio
and Adapters.'

when you open a
CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT

Call Today! (708) 456-3440
or (773) 625-4100
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BY LISA REICOSKY
Copley News Service

'nd
now, here's Cathy with

today's 'Daily Shortcut."

News anchors around the country
are reading that line more and
more as Cathy Marlciiro's hume-
based business grows steadily.
What is a "Daily Sbortcut?" It's a
nne-minute tip for cooking, clean-
ing, organizing, traveling, deeorat-
ing or health and beauty, demon-
sEated and taped by Markino at
her home and aired as a fitter on
local newscasts in nine markets in
the United States.
Known as just "Cathy" by view-
ers. Markino and videographer
Mike Simon ofimage Video spend
two days per month taping the
reudy-to-air segmonls. Markino
said that the hottest shows on tele-
vision right now have to do with
decorating and cooking, but many
people don't have the time to sit
through an entise show.
"That's why 'Daily Shortcuts'
works," she said. "It's oni.y a
minute. You don't bave to watch
an houe-long television show."
Maritino spent 10 years working
in television newsrooms-as a pro-
ducer and an assigranent editor,-
the last eight and a half in
Cleveland. She quit-nearly a year
ago to start this endeavor, which
affords her more lime with her
family.
"It's so much nicer to do softer
stories about home and family - I
realized that's what's important,"
she said.
"t wanted to do something on my
own," she continued. "I jast had

Today's Lifestyle
Home-base business fInds 'Shortcut' to success

this idea of reaching this target
audience' (women ages 25 to 54).
Markino gathered a focas group of
friends and family und asked,
"What if, every day on the news,
you had a segment that gave you
shortcuts - would you watch ItT'
They said yes, and she got busy.
Mackina said she doesn't put on
airs and she is not a know-it'all.
Often she enes tips e-mailed to her
Web site from viewers, always
giving them credit far the tip.
"They really seem to love it. They
seem to embmce that," she said,
noting that she uses ideas from one
poster from Kalamazoo, Mich., al
least once a month.
Her Web gite - www.dailysbort-
culs.com - gets about 16,000 hits
per month. And don't think for a
minute that just becaase she only
lapos twice a month, this is a part-
time job.
"It's a conslant process," she
assures. "I'm constantly research-
ing."
Part of the job is testing her tips
before taping day, became tome-
limes things don't go as smoothly
as they read on paper.
"Crayons in the microwave was
the worst," she said wilh a Inugh.
"I had to bayo a new rnicrowave the
next day." (The tip was about
making shaped crayons in candy
molds. She opted for molting them
in a glass bowl set in hot water on
taping day.)
Often, a week's worth of segments
will catty a running theme. For
example, this summer she present-
ed low-cost beach party ideas,
such as using little plastic sand
shovels to write names ofgsosts at
their place settings. Segments in
August featured back-to-school
idean, such as making stylish T-

shirts for girls, and how ta make
Capri length pants nul of regalar
pants yoar daughler has ourgeoss's.
Simon often contributes ideas as
well. His lalest: Shortcuts aimed at
your pet.
- Is your cat lounging on the fumi-
turc while you're away? Make it
uncomfortable by placing some.
thing that crinkles (like tin foil) an
the couch.
, Moving to a new home with a
pcI? Take a supply of water from
the old house and gradually
replace it with yow new home's
water until the animal in used to it.
- Unsightly dug bowl mess? If you
can spare thespace, place the bowl
in the lowest drawer of your
kitchen. Close it when tire dog is
fmished eating.
Holidays provide limitless maten-
al fon Markino. Last December she
presented a month of drcoratisg
and gift ideas you can make yoro-
self.
- Do you have a eule milles that is
missing its mate? Sew a handle en
it, fill il with botiday candies and
hang il on a doorknob.
- Instead of bows, top your pees-
culs with something usefirl, such
an hair ribbons arid barrenes.
"(Shortcuts) are basiculty fan basy
people. If you hove five things in
your pantry, you can make din-
ncr," Murkino says.
This month, the feature hogan air-
ing on three. now stations in
Montana. Far the tant year she's
been on in Kalamazoo and
Lansing, Mich.; Shreveport, La.;
Bangor, Maine; Colorado Springs,
Colo.; Springfield, Mo.; Joplin,
Kan.; and Panama CiIy, FIa.
/2 Capley News Service
Visit Copley News Service at
www.copleynews.com.
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Only in soccer

Esglastl is thinkiog
lt likely would be similar

abatI inlrodaciag the penalty box to outdoor toccer.

lo indoge soccer sr ice hockey, where players
aro sidelined in a "sin bin" for a set nsmbec of
minutes foe certain isfractions, giving referees ose

sfa panisbarcut more severe
than a yellow card bal salas

harsh as a red card's
immediate espolsion. If

r the proposal proceeds,

you most likely will see
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GOVERNMENT

Thursday, October 14th -

7:30 PM Library Board Committee Meeting (3s'd ficar conf. room)
Tuesday, October 59th -

Hites Parks meeting 6pm
Thursday, October 21st
Morton Grove Parks 7pm

COMMUNITY

Saturday, November 13th
Oar Lady of Ransom Catholic Women's Club Queen of Peace Guild
will hold it's 32nd annual Holiday Craft and Bake sale tIse weekend of
November. 13-14, 2004 in Paluch Hall.(lower level of the church),
canner of Greenwood and Normal, Niles between the hours of 9AM-
6PM (Saturday) and 8 AM - 2PM (Sunday ). There will be a wide
variety of handmade holiday craft items, which includes afghan,
angels baby knit sets, dolls,house decarations,ornaments, wreaths and
more. The event will include raffles, gaines, and homemade baked
gaods. Coffer and rolls will be served alt day. There will something
for everyone. Proceeds benefit the parish. For information, Call the
Ministry Center, at 847-823-2550.
Wednesday, October 20th
The Eight Components ofWellness
The pheane, "Take charge ofyour life! is often echoed by health pro-
fessionals who stress the importance of managing time, maintaining
an exercise regiment, eating healthy foods, and setting aside time for
rent and relaxation. This process will be explained further during the
Timely Talk, "The Eight Components nf Wellness," on Wed., Oct.
20,at 2:30 p.m. Tise event wilt be held at Norwood Park Home, 6016-
20 N. Nina Ave. in Chicago.
Saturday, October 23rd
Holiday Craft Show -

Saturday, October 23, 2004 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM St. John Lutheran
Church 7429 N. Milwaukee-Ave., Nibs IL 60714(Between Harlem
and Teuhy) Over 40 vendors wilibe selling handmade items. The
bukerr booth and Ens Keingle's Kitchen will be serving up tasty
treats Sponsored by the Ladies Circle of St. John and 'I'hrivent
Fintinciul.for Lutheran's. For more info (847) 698-7547 or(847) 647-
9867. .

Thursday, October 28th
Community invited to join Norwood Park Home in Celebrating
Relive an otd.style Bavarian party by attending Oktoberfest at
Norwood Park Home, 6020 N.. Nina Ave. in Chicago, Thurs., Oct.28,
from 5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. Meanbers of the community are invited
to join residents and family members in this traditional clIsare cele-
bration that includes two hours of dinner, dancing live entertainment.
The Oktoberfest dinner will include sauerkraut, bratwurst, German
potuto sale, apple strudel, and beer. The cost is $10.00 per person
payable in advance. This popular event usually draws a capacity
crowd. Diners should make their reservations early but no later than
Thurs., Oct. 2I,by calling Serena Worthington at (773) 577-5326.

Meetings for governmental bodies -

are held in the following locations:
. Nileu -

.

Villsgs nl tiler: Nier Civic Conter
1000 Ciaic Center Dt., tiles IL,

. Silos Park District: Howard Leisure Center -

8676 Howard St., Nilot, IL
Path Ridge. -

City nl Park Ridgt: City Hall, 506 llaller Pl., Park Ridge, IL

Park Ridge Park District: Moins Park Leirurs Center

2701 Sibley Ast., Park Ridge, IL
Morton Groth

Vilisgo of MaCtn Grecs: Village Hall, 610t Ctpulina

MaCtn Grove, li. -

Manor Ornat Park District: Prairie View Center
- 6834 ttnrpater SI., Momo fanne, IL

Submit toenti to : Calsndsr@buglonewspaptrs.cem
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-
I Wife of Zeus
5 Straight-laced
9 Poseidon's prop

14 Desertion letters
ISLand of the leprechauns
16 Aquarium fish
17 Caterpillar hair
18 Read rapidly
19 Take steps
20 Aeschytas play
23 Wolfish look
24 Trains to the Loop
25 Cnr for hire
28 Prepare to plant, again
31 man out
'U (5,. rh, h,,v, side
36 Crackerjack
37 Burn balm
381995 WoodyAllen film
42 'What Aral singer" Briekell
43 Gametes
44 When hell Puedes over!
45 Sawback
46 Shishkebab rods
49 Computer add-on
50 Serengeli sight
51 Vicehyssoise ingredient
53 Michael Crichton novel
61 Chers tool
62 Hairy Himalayan?
63 Maui, e.g.
64 Fitto be tied
65 Cattail, e.g.
66 Wallace, of Reader's Digest

V.Wqmen,of distinction
68 Highland longue
69 Kind of call

DOWN
I Diaiy lock
2 Antique store item
3 tiller
4 Texas shrine, with the
5 Mortar's go-with
r, Weaao
7 Dies
8 Remote button
9 Belmont building

10 Carlsbad's river
Il You too, to Caesar
12 (Sraceland middle name
13 "Allas Slsnigged" author
21 Gulf Coast creature
22 Ceremonial meal
25 Hale-Bópp, e.g.
26 Put op with
27 Kick oIT
29 Custard apple
30_du lieber!
31 Healthy oil
32 Mnllycoddles, with on
33 Plow pioneer
35 Thelma or Louise, e.g.
37 Orange punch
39 Dogpateh name
40 Ancient greeting
41 Get-go
46 Saws wood
47 Puts on cloud nine
48 Pat down roots

By Chactes Preston

52 Narwhal's noah
53 Bultery fluid
54 Myrna's role in "The Thin

Man"
55 1/8 ounce
56 BrunIe heroine
57 Apple yard feeders
58 It's on the map

60 Like Felix Unger

9AIWZ' Oil
GEHASFI*IYDEUP.

You get breakfast the way you
like at Le Peep. Eggs prepared
two dozen ways. Pancakes,
0J, 100% Colombian coffee.
Crispy bacon and savory
ausagc. A great breakfast, at a
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MORTGAGE RATES

5YearARM----4.250%

3YearARM 4.00O' O 4.122%
1501 S 50 t 01 t m ut pabileati o A shiest tu ehnsge
Sposored by Nrth Sttore Fiflancial.SerViCeKCdrp.

Inherited IRA
grows to stunning
proportions

Baby
beomers aren't opti-

mistic about their chances of
inherilingmuch money fium

mom and dud. Most baomers,
according to the AARP, don't
rxpecl anything. And those who
have already had free money
dumped into their laps have pocket-
cd an average of about $48,005.
Yoa could blow that amount by
making eye contact with a salesman
on o cur lot.
Most ofus aren't going to inherits
Trump-sized windfall, bal that
doesn't mean that what we inherit
can'tbe financially useful. If yeu're
familiar with the biblical story of
the loaves and fishes, you can
appreciale the possibilIty of turning
something that could rattle around
inside a shoe box mb somethrng
that's exponentially large. You can
pull offyoor own financial miracle
if you are ever lucky enough to
inherit an Individual Retirement
Accounl.
Here's the beauty of an inheriled

LT1,,,,_n,umtledumrdeOne
ofthese cocoons can keep growing

-BusINEss

for decades after the original owner
bss died. All the Intemal Revenue
Service requests is thaI a benefici-
ary make a modest-withdrawal each
year. When the. money is left large-
ly undisturbed und shniicccd from
laxes, il's amAzing how fast those
dollar bills can replicote.
To appreciale the beauty of an
inherited IRA, you need to under-
stand its potential. Let's suppose
that a 45year-old woman inherits a
$50,000 IltAfrom her mom. Rather
than cashing in the IRA and paying
income tax, she chooses to stretch
her required withdrawals over the
next 38.8 years, which is wIrSt the
IRS says is her life expectancy. If
the IRA grows at an average annual
nile of S percent, she'd pull out
$303,113 before the IRA is deplet-
ed.
The value of an inherited IRA is
even more sPInning when someone
receives a jambo IRA. If the same
hypotheticul daughter inherited a
$500,000 IRA, she'd withdraw a
whopping $3,031,136 before it was
emptied. A grandchild who inherit-
ed that IRA and took withdrawals
over her life expectancy would
make the $3 million look like the
change you'd pocket after ordering
a Big Mac.
Unfortunately, many Amencaus,
when they inherit an IRA, don't
appreciote what they've got. They
ransack the account, pay Ihr laxes
and return to comploiniug about not
having enough money.
Whether you expecl ta inheril an
IRA or give One away, here's some
advice to ponder:
- Convert Io a Roth. Last week I
praised the Roth IRA as the superi-
ne IRA choice. When you pall
money from a Roth daring retire-
ment, you won't owe any taxes,
And if you'd rather leave the cash
alone, you can. Not so with a
deductible IRA. Willi one of these,
you must pay laxes on all with-
drawals and you've gol to start tap-
ping into the account nul long after
reachingage 70 1/2. -

NoI surprisingly, then, a Roth ii an -
o nine nift for your

Nues Mayoral address
Niles Mayor Nick Blase will also update the business commuai-

speak Oct. 20 at the Niles Chamber ty on pressing updates in Niles.
of Commeree's annual "Mayoral Some lopics lo be discussed
Address Io lIre Nitrs Business include:
Community." -Economic development plans

Village department heads will -Fulare conslruclion plans

Tracking the national debt
U.S. nalionSl deblincreased in July 2004 by:

The new total is: -

. The national debt is debt owed by the federal government

. Il is made up of debtob!igations uuch au Treasury bills, -

- Treasury notes und Treasury bonds.

SOURCE: U.S.Treosury DapaYmenl

oved ones. It's true that a Roth ben-
eficia.y will have to make yearly
withdrawals - the tES won't wait
forever for this money to be recy-
cled. But your children, grandchil-
ires or whoever inherits the casIs
won't pay any laxes on the with-
drawals. In contrast, anybody who
inherits a traditional IRA will owe
income taxes.
If you don't need your IRA cash
and the money isjust parked inside
one until the children inherit it, you
might want Io consider converting
it into a Roth. Converting a
deductible IRA into a Roth requires
thai you pay income taxes On what-
ever amounl you decide to convert.
You can't convert to a Roth if your,
gross adjusled income exceeds
$100,000 during the year of the
conversion. The same ceiling
applies to singles und married cou-
pIes.
- Naine Ihe right beneficiaries.
Make sere you leave your IRA Io
the right person! This seems obvi-
sas, buI people blow it all the time.
When you established an IRA al a
financial institution, you filled out
an IRA beneficiary form.
Remember? Actually, most people
forget about the form, buI it's
importunI because this piece of
paper dictates who receives the
cash inside the accoua luke u you
die. Failing to update the benefici-
aiT form can be disastrous. If you
never remove a former spouse from
your tRA,foc example, it's the ex
who will coIled the money. The
same thing can happen ifyou eslab-
lished an lISA years before getting
married. Ifyoa named your parents
or siblings and never changed the
designation, your wife or hmbund
wou't gel squat. DonI expecl your
will to hail you 001 ofthis whopper
ofa mistake. It can'I and won'l.
- Roll cash into an IRA. When leuv-
ing your job, pack up your 401(k)
retirement account when you're
emplying out your desk. Ifthe cash
is sitting in an IRA, children and
grandchildren, who inherit this
money, as menlioned earlier, can
streIch their withdrawals over their

lifetimes.lfthe money remains in a
401(k), that's pretty mach the end
ofthnparty. Yourtseneficiaries most
likely would hove to cash in the
account fur sooner than they may
like. There is, however, a loophole.
A widower or widow can transfer
inheriled 401(k) money into his or
her own litA.
. Don't fumble an IRA handoff.
Trying lo discern the logic in great
swalhs offre IRS code can drive a
person mb therapy. And here's one
ofthe code's greul head scratchers:
Ii you inherit an -IRA, you must
leave the givrr's name on the
account. If you substitule your
name, Ihr tRS can comiderthe IRA
cashed out, and you'd owe applica-
hIe laxes on the whole splattered
mess. There is one significanl
exception Io this IRA booby trap: If
you inherit yeur spouse's IRA, you
can raIl it inlo your own IRA.
When inheriting an IRA from
someone other than a spouse, sim-
ply add your name and Social
Security number Io the account Be
carefid ifyou wish Io move mom or
dad's old tRA to the place where
you keep your invrstmrols. Your
parenl's financial imtilution could
suggest catting you a check, but if
you cash the check and Itaca move
the money, Ihe SRS will conclude
that the IRA has been disbanded.
- Read more. l-lard to believe that
someone could write an enlire book
about tRAs - or would want io. But
Ed Sloll, an accountant in Rockville
Centre, N.Y., who undoabledly
knows more aboul IRAs Iban any-
body else l've ever interviewed, did
just that If you have queslions
about IRAs, you can probably find
the answers by delving inlo his
book, "The Re(iremenl Savings
Time Bomb," or his mnnthly
newsletter, Ed Slo(t's IRA Advisor
(www.iralselp.com).
Lynn O'Shaughnessy is the author
of "The Relirement Bible" and
"The Invesling Bible." She can be
reached al
LynnOShaoghnesw@cox.net

Visil Copley News Service at
www.copleynews.com.
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approaches
-Financial staSIs ofthe village
-Transporlalion issues
-The Nues "Shop Locally" cam-

paign
-Affordable Housing Issues
-Question and Answer

$44,Ov34ZO6à
-- $7,373,69e;63o,545

Your share of the
federal debl Is
$25,073

COPIE? AEWS SERVICPuNIONTRIBUNE

Identity theft
plagues
consu mers

Aserioas
new e-mail scam is

emerging called 'phishisg
or "carding." Internet scam-

mers arc asing increasingly sophis-
heated lares as they "fish" for users'
financial irformation and password
data

In one cammon ploy, criminals
prelendiug to be from legilimate
businesses tell recipients that they
need lo confirm or validate their
information Io keep their accounts
active and direct them Io look-alike
Web siles - tricking consomers into
submitting semilive personal dala.

Scams like Ihese can have a seri-
005 impact Sn the growing crime of
identity theft. According to Ihr
Federal Trade Commission, reports
of stolen identities rose 88 percert
last year, growing from 86,000 in
2501 Io l62,000 in 2003.

"We recommend that comumcrs
not reply or click on the link in Ihr
e-mail unless they are certain they
are linking Io a secure Web suc,'
said Diuca Don, Capital One's
financial education direclor. "The
FTC recommends you contact Ihe
company requesling the dala by
phone to veriPj thaI the reqoest
came from them and thaI Ihey need
this information."

Capital One also suggesls
reviewing bank and credil card
records on a regular basis and
reporting suspicious aktivity to the
polïce.

Most imporlaslly, experts agree
that comumers must 0cl quickly in
order to save Ihémselves from
fraudulent expenses charged on
credil cards, Prompt action can also
save the government valuable lime
in Iheir efforts to curb online crime
and calch "phishing" criminals.
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By Rose Bennett Gilbert
Copley News Service

Q: I have trouble visualizing tier
way a flunilisre arrangement is
going to look. It's more of a grob-
lem since my husband developed a
bad back and can't push things
around so I can eyeball" them in
place. Maybe there are some guide-
lines to good arrangements that
would help me make decisions
upfront?
A: Ala, year husband's aching hackt
We could have spared him the pain
had you only written sooner. The
secret: graph paper, the kind you
find io the stationely store, ruled on
a scale where one-quarter-inch
equals a foot of floor space. You
might be tacky enough to find stan-
dardized furnitsue templates in the
same scale. 1f not, it's easy eaough
to measure your own fliraiture,
draw jito scale on the graph paper,
label and it cut oat. Now, your prob-
lem is a pushover, literally: you can
rearrange - and re-rearrange - things
with a fingertip white yosr husband
reads the paper.
Of coarse, yea are right: "eye-
balling" s the litmus tust of how the
arrangement actually worin in real
time. lIai there are basic guidelines
that witt help thiegs fall into ptace,
attractively and comfortably.
First, fiad your fecal poi0t. A fire-
place always worin us the center of
a seating anangemeat. Dino for a
large window with a great view.
You can enea focus the room
around the seating arrangement
itself, especially if you anchor the
grouping with an area rug.
As you plan your airaiagemrnt, con-
sider three key criteria:
- Navigability. You have to he able
to get jote or to walk Through the
space, open doors and windows,

n j

REAL

CosmrciÌJ Ril1tnhiat

f i Moi1ge Spiclilist

9112 N. SkIait Coat' Motos Mien, i 50191
Ph 1472244442 Fec 941-2244443

Toi um. 1144114246

Ness Puwbase Loam
Reitnanee
Male-Family & Otilen Buildings
Na Incoen.'- No Inh -
No Assois Loam

$300 Coupon
toward your closing fee
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piso eqtoi SRES CONSUlTATION

ttittmtiStlgrLALictr010ttXOflhl

and not block radiators and air con-
dilioners.
- Convenience and comfort.
furniture pieces ahould be placed
so they are close enough for con-
versation (in a living room). Leave
ample walk-aronnd space (dining
and bedroom). lIveiy upholstered
chair should have a lump and table
nearby. There should be plenty of
push-back room when you get up
from the dining tobte.
- Visual composition. The arrange-

E STATE
Decor Score

A pushover problem

ment should be balanced according
to bolla furniture size and the visual
"weight" of color and pattern.
Don't crowd one end of the livmg
room with floral uplsolsteiy, for
example, or position two main
pieces together, like the sofa against
the grand piano. And remember the
vertical dimeusion of u room, tuo.
So you don't end up with all lion-
zontal lines - across the sofa, chairs,
tables, and such - balance with a tall
clock, large wall hanging, or floor-

Rl4I AUStars
Carol Ficarra, CAS, ABA

Richard Harczak, Co-owners
"The Real Estate Superstars"
Free Market Analysis

Buying or Selling - One Call Does It All!

RiSES RAMBLING RANCH
GRENNAN CTS
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SemOule ballt cubai bisSe asgan.
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cALLcanoL calzga.suLnliRm)
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CALLIIRH R47420.i2OH

t (847) 965-2683 OR (847) 965-2685

length window cartaim.
The room we show bere illustrates
some ofthese key gomIa. Thaidra-
magic window is the natural focal
point, but here, il's not about the
view. The window frames the
arrangement of the furniture, seen-
ing as backdrop for the sectional
sofa and skieledtable. For all its ele-
gance, the sealing aren is musterfial-
ly arranged for intimate conversa-
sinus and long aftemnom with a
book.

1AA, .-
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Q: What's happening lo the country
took?
A: lt's shill going strong, reports a
happy Nancy Soriano, who should
know - she's editor of Country
Living, the magazine that made it
all happen in the first place. But
what's new is the simplicity of
today's country-style rooms, Can
the clutter; strip the shelves; nmten
those collections, Nancy told mcm-
bees of IFDA-New York

(tnternstional Furnishings &
Design Association)'
"Today's country look is modem us
ils simplicity, openness, lightness
and uncluttered space," Nancy said.
Her perfect example: a traditional
canopy bed, butwithout the canopy.
"That's modem country."
NEED A BRIGHT IDEA?
Every room does, but flot too
brighl, warns graphic artist Millon
Glaser. The Notional Design Award
winner, who gave us the "1 (Heart)
New York" icon, once remodeled a
supermarket chain, he recently hold
art students al a seminar spomored
by the Cooper-Hewitt, National
Design Museum, at Steelcase as
New York. In kindness to stressed
food-shoppers, he eanedthe glace of
the overhead fluorescents and
added softer lights al lower levels
throughout the space. lnterpeetmg
Glaser's message for the home:
think labte lamps instead of ceiling
fixtures. They're more intimate,
more relaxing, less hiring.
Rose Bennett Gilbert . is the co-
author of "lampion Style" and
associate editor of Country
Decorating Ideas. Please send your
questious to her at Copley News
Senice, P.O. Box 120190, San
Diego, CA921 t2-0t90, or online at
cepleysdcOpleynew5.cOm.
C Copley News Service
Visit Cogley News Service et
www.copteynews.com

NeedMoney Now?
Increaseyoiir monthly income IPav medical billa

Fix ap your home I Trove! IPay offexinling loans

A Reverse Mor1gae can solve problems.
Government Insured Program

QeL IML Qualify? ff Information
Call Now 630- 689-4055

Equity Financial Services
5600 N River Road Suite 800

Roaemont, Illinois. 60018-5166
630-689-4055 847-41 7-7587

Frank DiMano
Reverse Morleggoi Specialist
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By Rose Bennett Gilbert
Copley News Service

Q
: My husband is planning
to start his own bssiness -
in our one-bedeonm apart-

men . He's hying ta be nice by
leaving it up lo me where he
should put his computer desk. I
need advice. I don't know which
will be worse, ho have his work
space in the bedroom or living
room. Please auswer quick, He
quits his regularjob soon.
A: Reach for the WD-40: you'll
need a realty slick shoehorn to
work an efficient home office
into a one-bedroom apartment.
But il can be done. Where you
locate il, bedroom or living room,
depends on more than available
space. t'd nix the bedroom. As
Clodagh, the fumed one-name
New York designer, has often
pointed out, it's bed feng shui. 0e
bad karina. And definitely bad for
both rest said romance. A stack of
papers, bills and unfinished busi-
nets does not make a peacefUl
backdrop make for either past
lime.
The living room is a better bet.
Plan welt and you can fit in the
office function without aver-

whelming the room's warmth and
hospitality. In the photo we show
here, interior designer Michelle
Slovak manages to evoke such a
playful, inviting atmosphere you
almost overlook the computer
desk under the window, She's
done it with rich, warm colors
and a light-hearted scheme, based
On animal prints and patterns.

She finds beauty in the beasts,
from the leopard-spotted carpet-
ing to the zoological toile on the
valance and curtains that fume
the window and computer desk.
Two-for-one furniture makes
great sense when your floor space
is limited. Look for other two-
faced fUrnishings, such as wood-
en file cabinets disguiaed as end

I
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REAL ESTATE

Taking care of busine in a 1.róom atment
hables, and ottomans that pop
open as space for hanging files.
Fold the computer away at quit-
ting time, and the "office" is
ready lo party. Only one question
remains: who's serving the lunch
in the boardroom?
Q: We're doing over the kitchen
in our 1958 ranch and would love
to use appropriate appliances,
like the old-fashioned Roper
range that has been in my great-
aunt's garage for years. Does it
make sense to have it restored to
working order? I tuaderstaad that
restoration is expensive. Or
should we just buy a new range
that only looks old?
A: For many reasons, renovating
a classic old stove makes great
senso ... dollars, too, and tots of
them!
There's a groundswell of interest
today in vintage appliance, espe-
cially stoves from the 1930g
through the early t9iOs. That's
when antiques aficionados tell
me America's stove manufactur-
ers fusI discovered the concept of
"plannud obsolescence," and
began making appliances dehiber-
ately designed to wear out in

Continues.,.
1-ROOMAPARTMEPI1 page 24.

HOME HOW-TO
Get to know your gutter
Knowing the parts of a gutter system can solve repair woes
when requesting help at the home improvement center.

PARTS OFA OUTrER SYSTEM

i Spherical end cap 7. Downspout
Fascia brackets elbow
Six-inch half- 8. Downspout
round gutter section

4.Corner joint 9. Corrugated
Strip miter . downspout.
Downspout outlet i O. Downspout

bracket

Copley News Service I Pete Chenard

Thinking of selling your home?
Call for a free market evaluation,

Villager

't Toni Brens
Broker

Certified Residential Specialist
Bi-Lingual: English/Polish

enw.TnniBreoa.oem 20 years experience
E-mail Tnni8a43@aot.com Niles Resident

direct: 847965.4286
cell: 8476876328
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I Help Make the American Dream
Come True!
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ARE YOU PLANNENG TO RELOCATE?
LET OUR EXPERIENCE GUIDE YOU

TOWARD A SUCCESSFUL MOVE!

Get Your
FREE RELOCATION

Brochure HANDBOOK
CALL OR STOP
BY FORA FREE

COPY OF:

"Everything You
Should Know About

Moving Without
Reading A Book"
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This free handbook
makes it easy for you to
get straight answers to
specific questions about
moving out oftowa. This
could he the most vals-
able free advice yon'll
ever geL

WE GET OUR CLIENTS TOP DOLLAR FOR
THEIR REAL ESTATE!

CALLERO & CATINO REALTY
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and not block radiators and air con-
ditioners.
- Convenience and comfert.
Furniture pieces should br placed
so they are ctosr enough for con-
versation (in a living room). Leave
ample walk-around space (dining
and bedroom). Every upholstered
chair should have a lamp and table
nearby. There should be plenty of
push-back room when you get up
flora the dining tobte.
- Visnat composition. The arrange-
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Decor Score
A pushover problem

ment should be halancrd according
to both furniture size and the visual
"weight" of colee and paIlero.
Don't crowd one end of the livmg
room with floral upholstery, for
example, or position two main
pieces together, like the sofa agninst
the grand piano. And remember the
vertical dnnension of a room, too.
So you don't end ap with all hori-
zontal lines - across the sofa, chairs,
tables, and such - balance with a tall
clock, large wall hanging, or floor

length window curtains.
The room we show here illantrutes
some ofthese key points. Ttsatdra-
matie window is the natural focal
point, but here, it's not about the
view. The window frames the
arrangement of the fiatniture, soro-
ing as backdrop for the sectional
sofa and skirtedtable:Forall its ele-
gance, the seating area ismasterful-
ly arranged for intimate conversa-
dom and long afternoons with a
book. -

NeedMoneyNow? -

Increase yoter monthly income /Pccy medical bills
Fix upyour home I Travel /Pay offexisling loans

i Reverse Mortgage can solve tssu: isaiBit probleenN.
Government Insured Program

Do jOualifv? fInformatíon,
CailNow 630- 689-4055

Equity Financial Services
SeSGO N River Road Sude 800
Rosernont, illinois. 60018-5166
630-689-4055 847-4! 7-7587

Frank DiMano
Reverse Moni2wse Specialist

Q: What's happening to the country
look?
A: lt's still going strong, rei
happy Nancy Soriano, Who 1
know - she's editor of C
Living, the magazine that in
all happen in the first plain
what's new is the siroplic
today's country-style raomr
the clutter; strip the shelvm;

,Otts a
chould
suntly
rade it
e' But
:ity of
I. Can
neaten

those collections, Naney told mem-
bers of IFDA-New York
(International Furnishings &
Design Association).
"Today's country look is modern in
its simplicity, openness, lightness
and uncluttered space," Nancy said.
Her perfect example: a traditional
canopy bed, butwithouttho canopy.
"That's modem country."
NEED A B100HT IDEA?
Every room does, baa not too
bright, warns grapHe artist Milton
Glaner. The National Design Award
winner, who gava us the "I (Broc)
Now York" icon, Once remodrtrd n
sapormarket chain, hr recently told
art students at a seminar spomored
by the Ceoper-Hewitt, National
Design Musoum, at Steelcose n
New York. On kindaess to stressed
food-shoppers, hr eased the glare of
the overhead fluorescents ansi
added softer lights at tower levels
throughout the space. Interpreting
Glaser's message for the home:
funk lubIe lamps inslead of coiling
fixtures. They're moro intimate,
more relaxing, less tiring.
Rose Bennett Gilbert - in the co-
author of "t-lampIon Stylo" and
associate editor of Country
Decomling Ideas. Please send your
questions to her at Copley News
Service, P.O. Box 120190, San
Diego, CA92t12-UI90, or online at
cnpleysd@csplryneoo.cOm.
C Copley News Service
Visit Copley News Service at
www.copleytiews.com -
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Taking carè of business in a 1ròoni aartinent
By R.ose BecaseIs Gilbert
Copley News Service

I My husband is planning
to start his own business -
in our one-bedroom apart-

menl!'-He's trying to be nine by
leaving it up to me where he
should put his computer denk. I
need advice. I don't know which
will be worse, to have his work
space in the bedroom or living
room. Please answer quick. Ho
quits his regularjob soon.
A: Reach for the WD-40: you'll
need a really stick shoehorn to
work an efficient home office
into a one-bedroom apartment.
But it eau be done. Where you
locate it, bedroom or living room,
depends on more than available
space. I'd -nix the bedroom. As
Clodagh, Ihr famed one-name
New York designer, has often
pointed out, it's bad feog shui. Or
bad karma. And definitely bad for
bath rest and romanee. A stack of
papers, bills and unfinished busi-
nass does not make a peaceful
backdrop make for either past
time.
The living room is a bettor bet.
Plats well and you can fit in the
office function without over-

wbelming the room's warmth and
bospilality. In the photo we show
bere, interior designer Michelle
Slovak manages to evoke such a
playful, inviting atmosphere you
almost overlook the computer
desk under the window. She's
done it with rich, warm colors
and a light-hearted scheme, bused
on animal prints - and patterns.

She finds beauty in the beasts,
from the leopard-spotted carpet-
ing to the zoological toile on the
valance and curtains that frame
the window and compuler desk.
Two-for-one furniture makes
great sense when your floor space
is limited. Look for other twa-
faced furnishings, such as wood-
en file cabinets disguised as end
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tables, and ottomans that pop
open as space for hanging files.
Fold the computer away at quit-
ting time, and the "office" is
ready to party. Only one quettion
remains: who's serving the lunch
in the boardroom?
Q: We're doing over the kitchen
in Our 1955 ranch and would love
to une appropriate appliances,
like the old-fashioned Roper
range that has been in my great-
aunt's garage for years. Dors it
make sosse to have it enslaved to
working order? I understand that
restoration is expensive. Or
should we just bay a noir range
that only looks old?
A: For many reasons, renovating
-a classic old stove makes great
sense ... dollars, loo, und lots of
lheml
There's a groundswell of interest
today in vintage appliance, espe-
cially stoves from the l930s
throagh the early 1950s. That's
when antiques aficionados tell
me America's stove manafaclur-
ers firsi discovered the concept of
"planned obsolescence," and
began making appliances deliber-
ately designed to wear out in

1-ROOMAPAR1MENT page 24,

HOME HOW-TO
Get to: know your gutter
Knowing the parts of a gutter system can solve repair woes
when requesting help at the home improvement center.

oo__
? --:----,/,

PARTS OEA GUTTER SYSTEM

i . Spherical end cap
Fascia brackets
Six-inch haIf
round gutter
Corner joint
Strip miter
Downspout outlet

Downspout
elbow
Downspout
section
Corrugated
downspout

i o. Downspout
bracket -

Copley News Service / Pete Chenard

Thinking of sellingyour home?
Call for a free market evaluation.

www.ToriBrenu.Com
E-rrrail Toni8t43@unl.mm

,'0
Villager

-'i. Toni Brens
Broker

Certified Residenlial Specialist
Bi-Lingual: English/Polish

20 years experience
Nies Resident

direct: 8479654286
cell: 8476876328

I Help Make the American Dream
Come Truet

"25 years of experience has taught me to.
listen to the clients, meet their needs &

. ,,,, always be pleasant and cheerful,"

-:
VictotAtanus (4)

FasAsaou,st,asoftcoIro,, 94?)384-7SB9DentEcrtll,Oo,o A,5o,. nt, os Rna/5nNTIALnR5KEusGE UNEnlRen lo,,, aiEtT TaunsoorsupNsihwçfAsoulai.an PORK RIDGE, IL 50058

Ever Picttji't.' 'l'eus a Story
StuSi,stìcs Show,,. "9O%ofhaaen brreruanan dariruarreA as tiri-

Juiet,uIon "t-'hanUyenhemeedlwlngsamlitai baring act open houle 24/7."

24 hour pre-approval by Coldwell Banker Mortgage
toll free (888) 866-4301

www.coldwellbankeronljne,com/vjctorjaatanus

ARE YOU PLANNING TO RELOCATE?
LET OUR EXPERIENCE GUIDE YOU

TOWARD A SUCCESSFUL MOVE!
GetYour -

FREE RELOCATION
Brochure I-IANDBOOK

CALL OR STOP
BY FOR A FREE

COPY OF:

"Everything You
Should Know About

Moving Without
Reading A Book"

This free handbook
makes it easy for you to
get straight noswers to
specific questions about
mosilig Out of town. This
coald be the most saIn-
able free advice you'll
ever get.

I/ts'v'rytlsi,sg
Yt50 SIuiuleI Knios,

.4! titra t Motiing
Wit/u,sie Recaliasg A ¡tinA

WE GET OUR CLIENTS TOP DOLLAR FOR
THEIR REAL ESTATE!
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CALLERO & CATINO REALTY
7609 Milwoukec Ave Nips

847-967-6800
or 773-774-1900

CIAL ESTATE
solvIng l/r,s corrrrrriirr/ry s/rrcc' 1956

By Rose Bennett Gilbert
Copley News Service

Q: t have trouble visualizing the
way a fùrniture arrangement is
going to look. lt's more of a prob-
lem since my husband developed a
bad back and can't push things
around so I can "eyeball" them in
place. Maybe there are some guide-
lines to good arrangements that
would help me make decisions
upftont?
A: Ab, your husband's aching backl
We could have spared him the pain
had you only written sooner. The
secret: graph paper, the kind you
find in the stationery store, ruled on
a scale where one-quarter-inch
equats a foot of floor space. You
might be lucky enough to find stan-
dardized furniture templates in the
sanie scale. If not, it's easy enough
to measure your own furniture,
draw it to scale on the graph paper,
label and it cat oat. Now, your prob-
tem is a pushover, literally: you can
rearrange - and re-rearrange - things
with a liogertip while your husband
reads the paper.
Of course, you are right: "eye-
batting" is the litmus test of how the
arrangement actually works in reat
time. Bat there are basic guidehues
that wilt help things fall into place,
attractively and comfortably.
First, find your focal point. A fire-
place always works as the center of
a seating arrangement. Ditto for a
tange wiudow with a great view.
You can even focus the room
around the seating arrangement
itself, especially if you anchar the
grouping with an area mg.
As you plan your arrangement, cou-
sider three key criteria: -

- Navigability. You bave to be able
to gel into or to walk through the
space, open doors and wiridosvs,
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1-room ap.artment
five-to-seven years.
Before that - as you will learn
from your great-aunt's Roper -
ranges and refrigerators uvero
built to last virtually forever.
Which is why tlsey're still around
today to come hack into faslsion.
What will it cost? Think $4,000
on average; more, if you have a
rare classic (like the late 1940's
"Aristocrat" from O'Keefe &
Merritt, now worth about
$25,000).
Who can do the restoration? A

number of hobbyists have turned
professional restorers, among
them Stevan Thomas of Vintages
Stoves LLC in Son Bernardino,
Calif.. at
www.viotagestoves.com, and
John towers, owner of Antique
Appliances in Clayton, Ga., at
www.antiqueappliances.com.
Shipping a stove cost at least
$350 or more - cast iron is not
lightweight. But you'll be getting
an irreplaceable antique that,
unlike the Stickley sofa in the liv-

(Continüed from page 23)
ing room, can also cook a really
good dinner.
Rose Bennett Gilbert is the co-
ootlsor of "Hampton Style" and
associate editor of Country
Decorating Ideas. Please send
your questions to her at Copley
News Servire, P.O. Box 120190,
San Diego, CA 92112-0190, or
online at copleysd@cep-
leynews.com.
O Coptey News Service
Visit Copley News Service at
www.copleynews.com

LUXURY LIVING IN GLENVIEW - NORTHFUELD!!!
THE NORTH SHORES' BEST KEPT SECRET HAS NEW 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH HOMES AVAILABLE FOR AS LIULE AS

$72,000 INCLUDING
Contrat Air Nnw Appliances, Stase, Retrigrralar, Dlthwanher Washer, Drydr' Low Intnrest Financing and Long terms to Apprnvnd Credit All Energy Efficient Nictly Landscaped

LUXURY LIVING FOR LESS NEW HOMES
LIMITED TIME NEW HOME MODELS AVAILABLE

OPEN
EVERYDAY

9-5
SUNSET VILLAGE

MANUFACTURED HOUSING COMMUNITY
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED FOR

SHOPPING, COUNTY PARKS ANO TRAILS, OUTSTANDING
SCHOOLS, CHILDREN'S SUMMER FUN PROGRAMS AND

ACTIVITIES, EASY ACCESS TO INTERSTATES 94 & 294. 15
MINUTES FROM AIRPORT, 20 MINUTES LAKE FRONT.

Free Financial Pre-Qualification
On Site Financing Assistance
New and Pre-Owned 2 & 3
Bedroom Homes
10% Down Payment
Low Interest rate and up to 20
year terms

www. capita1firstrea1ty corn

CAPITAL
FIRST

REALTY
INC.

Stu,setViUape
MeNuructuew HOME COMM'WlISY

2450 Wankogan Road
Nornhfietd, Itlisois 60093-2723

(I,uuq'e,,Ied will, Ol,,wkwt
Call Linda Polasik
(847) 724-7957

NOW OPEN - LAND LEASE COMMUNITIES
Rutes subject to change - with cwd,tajsp,oval - some resflicttons apply. Muy be additional ies.
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THINKING OF SELLING YOUR HOME? CALL

Vati Demos CRB, CRS
Certified Residentiol Real Estate

Specialist with 25 years experience

serviciog the Northwest Suburban areas.

FREE MARKET EVALUATION
Bilingual: English/German

847-967-9320 Ext. li

Coachlight GMAC
Realty I i Rea1Estate

7735 North Milwaukee Avenue, Niles

Enjoy the beneFts of living in a quality community
On-site Professional Management

Landscaped Entrance Close to Shopping
Paved Streets Outstanding Schools
Private Driveways Offstreet Parking
Security* Children's Summer
Close to Parks & Trails Fun Program*

THE BUGLE

REACIANG 21,OOb ÑOUSEHÖiDS WEEKLY
. CALL USAT847 5819OO
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HELF WANTED
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English. Own oar.

773-732-1621
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for placement in that week's edition of The Bugle)
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FIREWOOD UNLIMITED
F0,1 Free Oei'eerji-Cmdíl Cade OK

Mixed Hardwoods $80 FC
Cherry. Birch, $100 FC
Hickory & Mitc

Oak-l00% $115 FC
100% Cherry or $130 FC
Hickory

10t)% Birch $140 FC
or Apple

Discount On 2 OrMore
8slrBskeso39ymo
(847) 888-9999

RESIDENTIAL
REPAIRS &

IMPROVEMENTS

'FULLY INSURED"

773-685-4800

BY ROY
Upholstery & Wood

Rrrfl rüebi cg
RefInIshIng

ResphsInte,y.

Roy Bustamante
773-860-1330

773.227-6514
Free Estirnaies

RICK'S
POWERWASHING

Decks, Walls, Siding,

Fences, Concrete,
Windows Washed.,.,

Gutters Cleaned

inSured... Dependobie.. . Reliable

Call Rick 773-775-6846
Pager 312-232-9678

SEJ
Contractors

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

Air Conditioning

Furnace

Water Heaters

Humidifiers

Free Estimate

847u774.5576

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BU5INESS IN ThE

BUGLES SERVICE
DIRECTORYr

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

ext 139

N.rth Shore 1'
Financial Services Corp.
3330 W Dundee Rd Ste #C5 Northbrook, IL 60062

A.E.C.
Prompt Electric

Service Since 1981

Service Upgrades

Outlets Switches

110.220 Volt Circuits
ieseneadIesead eendad

847-309-1717

Charlie's
Tile Service

Bathrooms
Kitchens

Floors & Walls
Installing New &

Remoldling
Free Estimates Call:

Charlie

847-384-0506

EUROPEAN
CONTRACTOR
. New censtnolies O Remodeling

Roer, AddiSon, O carpenlry
Giese tied Windeas

Bnclnserl, S Iuckpekting
. Cerneel Wert, Reeling 8 Siding

GoCam& Wndewe

FREE ESTIMAtES
OeotWith Owen, E Save

(847) 803-2414
.

erced

(847) 6501

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE

BUGLE'S SERVICE
OIRECTORY,

Call ROSINE
847-88-1 900

ext 139'

E&S ROOFING
& CONSTRUCTION

Tuchpoinnin5 Siding

Sulfit Fascio

Gunners Pe,cIras

DOCKS Concrcle
W,ndnws Dcrmeno

Generai Remcdaiieg

(773) 622-7355
(708) 453-1605

Fron Eetlrsste.

ABT
REMODELING

*Capn5y 5Electric
*Kitchen aBath

°Painting *plumbing

*ßsemen5

1-847-980-5679

.,IL 60714 - (p) 847-588-1

iinur-clrSpucir,licic
Siri,,gle honre orpil iypn,

ModiISnI ti ,,n,cn Fir,S Juana
Cudn, Shake enorc

eim n k 1)0ccpuuru
Siding k

0c,idc i &Conrincncii

"Rooficcg ojOsO types"

OSiccIS47i nean080
Fc IIJ47i nS3.,nins

Cich,ed I Sii,.i) 18471 4i4-(,seS
s..in llrngiiei,) (8471 5i4.ci3Sc

'7445 sufuicI Sr.
Alose,, Gerce, II,Jicid5l

PLUMBING & SEWER
SERVICES

S,,aIezeedlexeeoI- o1Yr axpedeexe

ANY LINE RODDED $55.00
SINKSTUBS TOILETS

Feo2ENw*rEeurus ove SPECIALTY

Waten hasteax metalled
Catch baSins cteened/rapalted

Scmp Puerpe
WCAMEtA SEWER INSPEEROC

lxxv E$JINWE (773) 6314038

Accept All Major Credit Cards

HOME REPAIRS
&

IMPROVEMENTS

Complete Handyman
Services Since 1977

We do it all big or emaIl!

847-824-4272

Please send subscription to:
Name:

Address:

City: State: Zip-

Phone

Start subscription on

Weekly 12 month subscription only $30!
Payment Method: D Bill me D Check DVisa
D encan Express D Mastercard D Discover
Account Number -

7, Expiration Date:
Signature

s (F) 847-588-1911

MIKE NITTI
CEMENT CONTRACTOR

e Patio Decks
Driveways
Sidewalks

FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed

Fully Insured

(847) 965-6606

c Sam Decorating
Interior & Exterior Painting
Commercial-ReSideelial

Freo Estimates
Custom Painting
Wood Finishing
Drywall & Plaster Repairs

No Job Too Small!
Local Resident

Call Sam:
847-962-6669

-ro ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN ThE

BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORYr

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

ext 124

Tint BUGLE

' - - 11H
:

RAT-E
s LOWAS I 25%

NOWAVAILABLE!!
ALL FOR DETAILS"

REFINANCES &
PURCHASES:'I COSTS

.

TIOINS AVAILABLE!

Skaja Funeral Homes
fOeI11Y ocvrmed aoci operated Servittg omIr conunutzhyfor n,c'er 80 yearn

SKAJA TERRACE FUNERAL HOME
7812 N. Milwaukee Ave,

Nues, Illinois 60648
847-966-7302

SKAJA STANLEY FUNERAL HOME
3060 N Milwaukee Ave.

.

Chicago, Illinois 60618
773-342-3300

SKAJABACHMANN FUNERAL HOME
7715 W. Route 14

Crystal Lake, Illinois 60012
. 815-455-2233

Thursday October 14, 2004

call now
(_

Program

30 Year Fixed

15 Year Fixed

lo Year Fixed

5 Year ARM

3YearARM

- SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY"
LAW OFFICES OF

JAN. L. KODNER dc ASSOCIATES, LTD
(312) 922-6688 (847) 674.5040

wssanmysocia!socunilylawyar.c5m

I telephone Appointments Acailable
s Legal Practice Cancentrated EacluSively in Social

Security Dtsatdlily Law

\ I We haue helped oxera,000 cierIls since ItAS.

'm Oaur Poled by Peer Reden as Leading Lawyer inu. Social Security DiskoilW Seid

. Na FEE UNLESS WF WIN
Is.., I Ultime in Loop and Skokie

Rate

5.375%

4.875%

4.375%

4.250%

4.000%

'e

Points A.P.R

o 5.482%

o 4,899%

o 4.431%

o 4.361%

O 4.122%.:

.
A

CertaIn restrictions apply. Programs subject to change. Not available In all States.

27

Joseph R. Hedrij

1K' P ceases eodenniattperüitl_I
-Marino Reeftoe Inc.

5800 Despote
MoWn Glove, Illinois ROdIl

Bodness847-96755OO
Toit Free 850-253-dIll
Fas: 647-965-5600

Reedence 847-965-1774

Eats Stceb lridepenrdentlyOeneda.nd OTAIAIYI

THIS SPACE REACHES 20,000 HOMES CALL
ROSINE TO PLACE YOUR AD HERE.

ROSU'
8 -588-1900

-

Ext. 124

'g I 'g
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Computers Catch Bassis & Sewers Decorating

Plumbing Roofing Siding And More1
Appliarrco Repairs Brickwork

Flooring Electrical
Carpentry Corrstructrorr

Handyman Paurting
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FocusS
mu,S
itfot:

___w'- Naia... u

LciL

Auto, AC, Stk12224A $5,995

i '97 FORD E250 CARGO VM
Perfect work van $5,995

'01 TOYOTA COROLLA
Stk#112299A $7,950

'98 CADILLAC CATERA
Stk#P4131 LOWMILES! $5,995

'01 DODGE STRATUS
Stk#P4031 .

$9,995

'99 NISSAN OUEST
Stk#P4141 12,995

"\ 44

.: MppmentsInthdealIreatesandjncentives.
O%APRutoñioabotoualIfiedbuyersjnhjeuofcashbacc.:

3 MONTHS WARRANTY ON ALL USED VEHICLES
'95 CHEVY CAVAUER
Greatrdel 2,995

'00 FORD FXUS

4fltC'_,.UuvÑ a'S'aW .'S' '"'." ."" ''

_n'i
e:e4DR

permo.
/72rnos. I

FWD,Auto, 15' PJum Wheels, Step bait, cargo co
_

Front & Rear Ao Mats, Cruise, PerimeterAl&m

!!i8381:
MSW V1JS

_ .: '
s245

I I I

'9g CHRYSLER 3COM
StkIP4l44 12,995
'02 FORD ESCAPE
Stk#T12398A $12,995
'02 FORO ElSO CARGO VAN
Auto, AC, 24K Mi 12,995
'00 INFINITY G20
Stk#P4052 Lthr,Moanroof 13,995
'03 PONTMC GRAND AM
Stk#P3925 14,750
'00 JEEP CHEROKEE
Stic#T12272A, Moonrl, Uhr 14,995
'0e FORD EXPLORER
StkD3569A, Loaded! 14,995

Md Xr tiUe, Icense

PSE
Lease itfot:

FORD

ptmo..
' /24moe;

.MSRP$25,595.
$21989dueat'

I

l

etS,8 coad

. 20N Ñá çie b''i t'ecelm. ' to çeN5

$400
Lease itfor:

. ._ ._ Stk#T12316

Chicagoland's Discount Warehouse

I P.o'
_

'APR
i_ . i.._a :

!'íÜOOto !6OOp

,. _j.

sRebate:$5,009

; .BUy.$79 per mo..
it for L /72 mos

i,- . . _I__l I

'62 cHEVY TRMLCLAZER
One Owner, 25k Mi, 4 Door,
Stk#T12178A

'02 FORO MUSTANG
Stk#T1 2057A

'00 UNCOLN LS
V8, Fully Loadedi

'03 DODGE CARAVAN
Stk#P3944

'01 CHEVY CAMARO
Stk#P3948

'02 FORD EXPLORER
EDDIE BAUER
Stk#112347A

& 53.52 doc fee,

I

62 W. TouhyII NUes
(888) e

$14,995

p16,

f16, 995

p17,350

p17,995

p17,995

, .- "..._ , .

p., mo.
/24 moe.

MSRP $22,795
$2,774dueatig

:

OWWfr*h,t; FORD

2004 FORD

Ranger
.

MSRP: $16,140

2,48
p.$i 69

I.,

12343

uy per mo.
it for:

, /72 mos.

tk#T12226

s ALL VEHiCLES CARFAX CERTIF1ED
'CO CADILLAC SEV1L
StkIP4O43 XTRA SHARPI 18,795
'03 BUICK RENDEZVOUS
Stk#P3912 p18,995

'03 FORD EXPLORER
Stk#P3950 22 725
'02 FORD EXPLORER EDDIE BAI
Stk#112251A 18K Loaded

'03 FORD EXPEOITION 4X4
Stk#Tl2O7OAOnIy l2kMI! 29,995
'03 FORD EXPLORER EDDIE BAI
4X4, 21k Miles, LOADED!

'02 CORVETTE CONVER11BLE 5e our inve,uoy on-Une at
Stk#P4044 24K. Special! $37,959

www/orsiwarei,ouse.com

s 'II I i I I

www.fordwarebouse.com

I III

: .
. a R a a R

NO CREDIT i BAD CREDIT

(888) 530 ' 'ORO
EVERY ONE APPROVED!

DIVORCE ' SLOW PAY


